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Abstract 
, «' .; • • 
Pipeptidyl> aminopeptidase 1 (cathepsin C, E.C.3.14.3.1} was isolate<l from .the' 
. he~atopanereas of tht!·Atlantic sflort finn.ed ~quid (Rlez ·illecebros~s) and pa~tially 
' .... : ~ . . ~ . 
purified by the successive· ste'ps or autolysis of an acid extract, ammonium· ~ulfate 
. ... ' . . . . 
precipitation, beat' treatment, ultrafi~tration and affinity chromatography using p7 
CMB-Sepharos~ column. On SD~polyacrylamide g~l eleclrophores1s, the enzyme 
gave one maj~r and one minor band_ corresponding to .a molecular weight or about 
. . ' ' . . 
• 
2~ arid 62 .kdaltons, respecti.vely. The identification of ~at~~psin C i~ based ·Wl. (I) 
• .its., ability ·to catalyze a transferase rea~tion with Gly1~he-~2 ·and a · hydrolas~ · · 
. . . \. . 
.· reaction with Gly-Pbe-NA or Ser:.Tyr-NA at pH optima of 7· an~ 6, respectively; .. 
• . • I • . , , 
.: ·. (2)·tbe cr ion a~d sul_fbydryt~actiyat_ion or. th; enzyme; :(3) its, in.hib~ion by known ·_ . . c 
~ . ·. , . .. . ' ~ . . ' . 
'inhibitors ·or cathepsin C; a.nd j,~) the appar~ent existence or a· 25 kdaJtons subunit, . · 
' ' • • • • • • • # • - • • <IIJ • • 
~hich forqtS associated cornpt~es of -SO, 100 and 200 kdaltons . .. The. dissociation · . : . 
. 
1 and. reassociation ·c,r cathepsin ··c in · r~l.ation to.':· its··. catalytic _functions ~ . . a . 
' '. ' I • ~ • 
transferase ·and ~ hydroJ~e Were studied by examib.ing the. ultrafiltration behavior ~ _: . 
. . . . . ' . . 
or· the enzyme toll~wing heat treatment or' exposure.1 to detergent or urea . 
: ,I 
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' 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Historical background 
It has long been known that _aqueous extracts of various animal tissues 
exhibit proteinase activity, !rnd ~her;,:ore, the term · ca~epsin (to dig~st) was . 
. . . . . ~ 
i~troduc~_q to define this activi~y (Willstatter an~ Bamann, 1020). The 
- ' . 
multiplic~ty ~f. p'roteolytic activities associated with cathepsin was recognized 
' ---- . . '· . ' ,, . 
largely because of their dirtering aotiqn on synthetic peptid~ substrates. In UJ41 a · 
: • • t • • u ' 
cathepsin classificatio.n-was f~rmu.lated, and it was later revised in IQ52 {Tallen et 
t . . . . I . . . 
al:, 1052). ~y the use of the synthetic ~ubstrates CBZ-Glu-Tyr, Bz-Arg-NH, and 
' I '\ • .. ~ 
- . · · Gly·Pbe-NH2 evidence was .obtained Cor the existen_ce of ·three separate enzymes, 
· namely cathepsin A, B, and C. ·The specificities of these enzymes appeared to be 
. . 
similar to those of pepsin, trypsin, and chymotrypsin, respectively (Tallen et al. , 
. . . 
1Q52). Since 1052, t~n additional cathepsins have been classified (Gol~t al., 
-
. 1Q83). 
1.2. Occurrence 
Th'e intr.acellular e:xopeptidase,· cathepsil) C (E.C.~.4.14.I ), was first 
recognized to' exist in porcine kidney tiss':le extraCt, on the basis of' its hydtolyti<; '. 
. . 
action on tbe chymotr_ypsin substrate, Gly~~bC-NH2 (Gutma.nn and Frulon, 1048) .. · 
Because of its apparent lack : of activity on protein . substrate, and its action \ on 
I ' ' ' 
synthetic substrate such as · Gly~~he.N_H2 as a transffrase, the name dipcptidyl 
tr.ansferase was proposed (Metrione et al. , 1D66).· Based on its ability ·w hydrolyze 
. . . 
. .. ' . . ~ ' . 
peptides, the ~athepsin C was renamed as dipcptidyl aminopeptidase I (McDonald 
~ .. . ' 
. , 
. ' 
.. 
. ) . 
-
. ---· 
. . 
.. ··· -
. ' 
-
-
2 .. 
I 
et al., 1Q71), the pame which ·was later accepted by the International Enzyme 
Commission. The lysosomal localization of c'athepsin C was demonstrated in rat 
' . . .. 
liv~ (Bouma and Gruber, 1066) a~d bovine pituitary (McDonald et al., 1Q66a). 
The enzyme bas been found in tissU;es (rom cow, rat, chicken and human 
(McDonald et al., 1Q74). A survey or tissues showed liver to be the richest source 
of cathepsin C in the_ rat (McDonald et al., IQ71; Bouma alid Gruber, 1966). In 
human ti~ues, cathepsin C was about five times more abqndaot in spleen than in 
liver (Vanha-Perttula and KalJioma.ki, 1Q73). · Wang andAt'rieden (1Q73) reported 
tha~ activity of cathe,psin c in th~ tail tissues or the tadpole.increa.sed at least 100 
fold during tail resorption. Tlie existence of cathepsin C w~ reported in. carp 
. . 
(Cyprinus carpio) muscle (Ikeda and Makinodan, 1Q71), Pacific whiting 
(Merluccius produdis), true cod (Gad~s macrocephalus) (Anglemier et al., 1983) /. . . . . .; 
and chicken (Iodice et al.., 1Q72). ,, 
. --
' . 
1.3. Purification 
----.: 
Although ·Ca~hepsin c was originally detecied ih extracts or porcine kidney I 
bovine spleen became the popular ~urce or enzyme for studies or l)\iriCication and . 
. . 
characterbat~on (Tallen et a.l., 1952; De Ia Haba et al., 1959; Plan'ta and Gruber, 
. . 
- ' o( ' 
l<l64; Metrione et al., lQ66, 1Q70, Metrione and .MacGeorge 1975; Metrione, 1978; 
-
.McDonald.·et al., 1072a). 
... 
The preparation or bovine cathepsin C is described by Metrione et" al. 
( 1966 ). The purification method · involves successive steps or acid extraction (or 
. ~ 
autolysis)_ at pH 3.5 and 37°C, ammonium sulphate precipitation- between 40%. 
and 70% saturation, heat treatment at 65°C for 40 min, and column 
chromatography on .Sephadex G-200, DEAE-cell~lose, and · CM-cellulose. . The 
... 
resulting preparation o'- cathepsin C appears to be homogeneous as judged by 
. . . 
ultracentrifugation analysis. When cathepsin C was prepared Cor the purpose or 
s,uencing_ peptides, the last two purificatiC?n steps were .omitted .(Callahan. et al., 
1 072). · These preparations were later shown to be contaminated ·with peptide 
hydrolases that were terme~ Ser-Met.dipeptidase and catheptic carboxypeptid-ase 
I -
-- , . 
.. 
. --
-
- 3 
• . 
.. 
C (McDonald et al., 1Q72b). The peak or activity recovered following gel filtration 
on Sephadex G-200 was treated with EDTA and DFP to inhibit the 
contaminating peptide hydrolases (McDonald et al., 1Q72a). To remove the small 
amount · of contamin~ting protein, Metrione (1Q78) used affinity ~rbant 
material in· combination with gel filtration/nd ion exchange chromatograptiy. 
1.4. Assay methods for cathepsin c/ 
-
Hydrolyti~ and transferase reactions with specific substrates have been 
. ·---
utilized to distinguish cathepsin C from other enzymes. Witli Gly-Phe-NH, as 
.. 
substrate at pll 6.0, a dearpidation react~on occurs and. the liberated ammonia can 
be measured by a diffusion method. (Seligson and Seligson, 1Q51). At pH 6.8, a -
transferase reaction occurs in which the sUbstrate' Gly-Phe- is transferred to 
h}'droxylamine, and the' resulting Gly-Phe..hy~roxamic acid can be . measured 
. spectrophotometrically (Jones et al., 1Q52). T~e esterolytic activity of cathep'sin 
.  ' . . . 
C has· been measured on Gly-Phe-OMe substr~te by automatic titration at pH 5\0 
' . . 
(T~er et al., 1Q64). At p~ 6,0 arylamidase activity of cathepsin C with Gly-Phe- · 
. ~ ~........ . . . " 
. _pNA has b~en measured sp~ctrophotometrically (Planta and Gruber, }g63) and 
with Gly-Phe-NA spectrQfiuorometrically (McDonald et al., 1Q66~). 
1.5. Physical properties 
1.6.1. Slae 
. \ 
• 
. · The molecular weight of bovine spleen cathepsin C has been determined by 
• I ' • 
sedimentation equilibrium and it was foun,d to be 235,000 (De Ia· Haba et-41., 
. . 
1Q59), and 210,000 (Pl~nta and Gruber, 1Q64; Metrione et ~1. ,.1~5.~). On the b~is 
of sedimentation analysis and molecular 'exclusion . cbromato~aphy Metrione et 
. . 4 
al.(19?0) subsequently reported that bovine spleen cathepsin c 1\~- a molecular 
weight or 197,000. 
- Cathepsin C isoJat~"'from · rat liver h.as a molecular weight or 200,000 8:s 
estimaied by -exclusion chro~atography on Sepbadex G-200 TMdlQ!~~d et al., 
.... 
. 
0 • • 
' . 
\ 
\ 
v 
' . 
...... , .. . 
. . 
' 
-· 
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1.&.2. laoeleetrlc polnt 
On the basis or electrophoretic mobilities on· analytical polyacryl~mide gel at 
I 
·tbree different pH values, it has been reported that rat liver enzyme has an 
isoelectric-poini of about 5.0 as compared to about 6.0 for bovine spJeen cathepsin"' 
~ 1· · C (McDonald et al., 1Q6Qa). -/~ ~ 
-
1.&.3. Subunit nature 
The subunit nature of bovine 'spleen cathepsin <2._ was recognized when it was 
sho~n that' the sedimentation behavior or the enzyme tiffered in the P.resence of 
ImM p-mercuribenzoate or 1%, ~DS '(Metrione et al., ·1966). · On the basis of 
. . " 
amino terminal amino acid analysis, Metrione et al. (1970) obtained evidence for. 
·• . - · • t . 
the presence of eight subunits, possibly· of two different types, when cathepsin C is " • . 
'. · in 6M ·guani.dini~m· cblo!ide, 8M urea or ~t pH v~es below a. · ·. ·. · · 
.. 
. . ' 
Th~ subunit nature of the r~t liver en.zyme ~as sho~n b~ eiectrophoresis in : 
. . . 
polyacrrlamide gelS con~aining 1% SDS (McDonald ·et al., l969a}.; Rat' ·liver 
cathepsin C is apparently c.o~posed· of 2 types of subun_its, one or "{hich is· th·r~~ 
times larger than the other as judged ·by migration in polyacrylamide .gels 
. 
containing· SDS. The: possibility that the larger material represented undissociated 
or .partially dissociated enzym~ was apparently not !uled 'out (McDonald et al., 
-1069a). 
Evidence for....the allosteric nature or bovine spleen cathepsin C bas been . 
. . 
reported by Gorter and Gruber (1Q70) wherein cooperativity was observed ·at no_n-
.... . 
saturating concentrations of halide · activators wheri hydrolase activit~ . was 
determined with Gly-Phe-pNA. 
' 
\ 
. 
- · 
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1.8. Cat~i~erties 
' 
~, ____ 
1.6.1. pH optimum I 
Cl 
Hydro~sis or dipeptidyl derivatives at the susceptible amide or ester 
linkages predominates when the pH of the enzymatic reaction is between pH '.5·6. 
. . -
At pH values .between 6.5 and 1.8, replacement of. amide or est~r moiety by an 
a-cceptor nucleophilic corr:tpound (hydroJcyl~mine or_ free amino acids ~r excess 
• 
&dipeptides) prevails and a polymerization•(transferase) reaction Qccurs (Jones et 
• • . j 
al., 1952; Fruton et al., 1953). The transferase assay or cathepsin C is usually 
per.formed 'at pH ~.8~ where the reaction rate is optimal. 
-, ... 
· 1.6.2. Substrate speclnclty 
. . 
Cathepsin · C catalyzes the transfer ofl a _dipeptidyl grQtJP -or a sui~abh• 
substrate to nucleophilic amines, s~ch as hyroxylamine, free ainino a'cids, 'or· excess 
dipeptide amide substrate tQ . form polymers. In the. absence Qf ()ther acceptors, 
-\ ., . . - ... .. 
water serves as an acceptor causing hydrolysis (Wurz et al., 1962; Nilsson and 
Fruton, !964). 
EarJy, stu~ies on the-specificity of bovine spleen cathepsin C led to the bcli~f 
that · the enzyme was narrowly .Jestricted in both · its hydrolytic a~d ·tr~~sfei'ase ; 
. . . . 
·activity: That is,· ;~itable substrates are amide and ester derivatives o·r a-amino 
- . . 
acid di~p_tides, provided that the N-.terminal ·residue possesses an ~nsubsti~uted 
a-amino group· (or a-imino in a prolyl peptid~) and a sbort-·side chain .a d the 
.. ' . . . 
. . 
penultimate residue bllS the L-configura_tion and a hydrophobic side chain (Jones 
et al., 1952; Fruton et ai'., .u)&3;.Wiggans et ~1., 1Q54; Planta et al., JQ64). 
. . : ><::. .... '>: / . . . . . 
~ .. _ .J , . • 
Early work with l~s than pure 'preparations or bovine .spleen cat psm C 
i . ,. , . . . 
revealed no proteinase ~ciivity toward hemogiobin, serum albumin, fibri · ogen; or 
I • . . 
' . 
ribonuClease (Planta and,: Gruber, 1061, 10~4). Co~r~rmin,g earlier repor s, a pure 
pr~paration or bovine I spl~en c~·thepsi~ C "'as found to cont~in nellligibl(• 
. ,.,..., . . .· 
proteinase activity towatd native proteins such 'as 'bovine hemoglo in, · bovine 
'· \ 
. ,,, 
( 
-I 
' ' • 
.. 
,. 
~"' . " 
.. .,.. 
. 
' 
-- · 
.... 
: 
.. 
: (,. . 
' ' 
- · .. 
r 
. 
·, 
' 
6 
serum albumin, egg albumin, ribonuclease ~nd insulin · (~etrione et' al., lg66). 
. . ' 
However1 r$t liver -cathepsin C, purified to homogeneity was sho. to catalyze 
• 
tbtt hydrolysis of'" several polypeptide hormones. ·These include glucagon and· 
'I . . . 
secretin (McDonald et al., I060b), the B cl.ain r arid the des .. Phe B chain of 
oxidized bovine insulin (Callahan et al.~ lg6Q), . the A chain of oxidized bovine 
ilislJliD (M~Ddnald et al., 1Q72a), angiotensin D_amide (McDonald et al. , 1Q72b), 
and analogues of human angiot~sin n (McDonald et aL,. 1974l' 
ln acc~rdance with earlier ~tudies of l>o~ine spleen e.athepsin C,, the rat liver 
.. ' 
. ~nzyme also showed no activity on peptides having aienultimate residl\e. with the 
· D-c~nfiguration (~cDonald et al., 1Q74). However, the configuration of the N-
t.ermlnal residue doe; not . appear to be i~portant as shown by the hydrolysis of 
. . -
D-Aia-Tyr-.OM~ by bovine . spleen (lzumiya arid Fruton, 1Q56), and hydrolysis of · 
D-Ser-Ly~~c~~ticotropinamide· (McDonald . et .at., · 1D69b), and aD-Asp-angidtensin 
' . . 
fl . by rat liVe~ enzyme (McDonald et al., 1974). Con~istent · with ·earlier ·stu_dies 
• . • . . • ' .f• 
.conducted with' 'bovine ·spleen cathepsin C, the requirement of a free amino 
- ' ' 
terminal bas been shown for rat liver en:Zyme. For example, no enzyme actiYity 
' . 
was det~cted on N-acetyl blocked peptides (McDonald et al., 1060.b). 
- ~ . . 
The specificity of rat l,iver cathepsin C was studied on a wide ~ariety of 
naphihylamide dipeptide -derivatives. !Dipeptides with penultimate b1asic residues 
were eSpe~·ially ~u~·c~pti.ble to attack by the enzyme, ,a.nd mo.st notably lhat Gly-
Arg-NA was hydrolyzed ·about 18 times fast~r' than Gly~Ph~NA. Furthermore, 
naphthylamide ·derivative~ of Ser-Met,_ Glu-His, a~d Pbe-Arg were als~ hydrolyzed 
faster than GJy';.Phe-NA '(McDonald et al., '1Q6Qa). A · comparision of rates of 
' I f l • W 
hydrolysis of dipeptide esters by rat liver cathe.psin C ·showed ~th~t Gly-Lys-OMe ~ 
was hydrolyzed several times faster tban Gly-J:>be-dMe (McDo.nald et al., 106~a). 
There are few reports available on ihe specificity of the polymerase or 
. .,., .. . . . .. 
tr~nsferase activity or t~e enzyme. The· polymerase a.ctivity; of cathepsin C. has 
beeh dem'onstrated with hydr~phobic dipeptide amides such ~ Ala-Phe-NH2 and 
' " 
Gly-Trp-NH., (Nilsson and Fruton, 1064). Howeveri the polymerase action or the 
. . . 
...;. I 
' . 
. ··- ·-·· 
-
.... . 
- : 
· I 
~ 7 
enzyme was found to be rapid on a h~drophilic substratt> surh «s Gly-Arg-NA 
(McDonald et al., 1Q6Qa). 
The Km values for hydrolysis of a series of dipeptidyl substrates wert' 
determined with partially pure bovine cathepsin C (Fruton and My<'ek,. JQ56).· 
The hydrolysis of substrat~s by purm;d rat liver cathepsin indicates derivat in•s of 
t 
dipeptides have Km . values ranging. from 0.1 to 0.2mM; whereas thr yalues for 
. esters and amides of the same dipeptides are 10 and 100 times higher, respectively 
(McDonald et al., 1Q6Qa). For bovine cathepsin C comparable values of Km to the. 
rat liver enzyme · have been reported (Fruton and Mycek, JQ56; Voynick and 
Fruton, 1968). 
··, 
1.8.3. Activation 
l • , I ' • • ~ 
. . , I· . - . . 
. The activation of bovine: spleen . cathepsin C by cysteine ··was . re~ogniz(.•d 
' . , I I 
·~urfng e~rly st':ldies of this e~zy~e (Gutmann ~nd Fruton;· :IQ48; Tali'en ~t al.·, 
... : c \ • ' • • • • ~ 
. HJ52).; There is also _a marked stimulation ·or hydrolytic activity by other· 
. . 
sulfhydryl compounds, Cor ex.arnple, 2-mercaptoethylamin.e, ME, thioglycolic arid ; · 
and glutathione (Fruton and· Mycek; Jg56). 
-· In addition to a· sulfhydryl requirement, cathepsin C has an absolute halide 
·requirement. This requirement was not detected 'for many years b'ecause cr and 
Br· ions were carried into the usual assay mixture ·by either substrat~ (e.g., 
Gly-Phe-NH2.HCI) or by th'e sulChydryl ~ctivator (e.g., cysteine_ HCI). The halide 
requirement was first reported for cathepsin C obtained from bovine pituitary. 
(McDonald et al., }g66a) . which was then believed to· be a newly discovered 
•dipeptidyl arylami~ase• (aJI enzyme which catalyzes the hydrolysis of arylamide 
bond). The pituitary enzyme ~xhibits maximal activation by 5mM NaCI. or HBr 
. . 
(McDonald et al., 1Q66a). Moreover, about 60% of the activation observed with 
' I ' '• 
cr was achieved with r, F- and also with No3•. Subsequently, an absolu.t(> halide 
requirement was noted. for the hydroiytic r~action catalyzed by cathepsin c rrom 
I - . 
bovine spleen an~ from rat liver. (McDonald et ,al., 1Q66b, 196Qa). Kakiuchi. and 
\ 
. \,. 
'i-
. ..!.-:-~--- -
A • 
,•, "• 
... 
~· ·. ,· . . 
8 
, 
Tomizaw.a (1Q64) isoJated a halide dependent glucagon degrading enzyme from rat 
... 
liver. An 
1 
absolute halide requirement was also demonstrated for Ala-Ala-NA 
activity from _porcine kidney (Hopsu-Havu and Rintala, 1968). McDonald (1969a) 
. ' 
concluded that aU of t~e above halide dependent activities are probably 
.. 
attributable to a common enzyme, th.at is cathepsin C . 
.. 
1.6.4. Inhibition 
Catalysis of hydrolytic reactions by bovine· cathepsin by 
' - I p 
,mM iodoacetate or SOmM formaldehyde, and was unaffected · by lmM. 
diisopropylpbospbcinuoridate .Or by 213-din_i~tophenol. ·(Fruton .and Myce~, 1Q56). · 
. -· ' 
The ·Jack of. inhibition with DFP -wa.S· also observed with, purif-ied , rat_ liver 
. -- ..  - ~- ' . 
. :· -cathepsin C (M.cDonald et al., 1Q69af Mycek (ig7o) reported th~.t pudfied· bovine 
----- . . . ' ' ' ; ' ' . ---- ' . ' 
/ 
sp~een .~athepsin C was un·~ffected by p-CMB; on the _other · hand, the porcine 
. . - . .. 
kidney enzyme -was' inhibited by the -saine r~agent under similar concentration 
. .. . , . ·- ... . . . · . 
. (Vanh·a-Perttula et al., 1965); The lack of inhibition' of the hydrolytic reaction 
. ·i\rith ~~vine spleen enzy'me is un~xpect~d i~ vi.ew of the complete inhibition of 
· hydrolytic activity observed · for bovine pituitary, and r~t liver enzyme with 
. O.OlmM 4-chlord111ercuriphenylsulpbonate (Mcponald et ~1., \.~6~ 1972b}. 
' . 
' ; ' <!' · 
Several phenylalanine derivatives, iri · p'B.rticular (L)pheiiylalaninamide, were 
.reported 1 to be comp~titive i~hiJ>itors of the .hydrolytic :e~ction •catalyze\ by,-- · 
bovine spleen cathepsin C (Fruton and Mycek, 1Q56}. Me.trione and MacGeorge 
. I . . 
(1975)' have conducted a more detailed investigation into the mechanism of 
. ' 
inhibition· of bovine spleen cathepsin. c by amino acids and peptide ~mides. or 
' the compounds studied·,. derivatives of hydrophobic amino acids·w~re found to be 
. . . . .. 
. th~· strongest inhibitors, while basic amino acids and short chain amino acids were 
somew.hat less effective. · Moreover:, primary amines, fo~ example butylamine, have 
also been shown 'to -inhibit the hydro1ytic actt:vity of the enzyme. · Bov,ne spleen 
' . 
cathepsin C was inhibited by papain inhibitor from chick~ _egg white, and this 
was the first naturally occuring inhibitor fora!t~epsin C (Keilova and Tomasek, 
107S). Recently this inhibitor bas been cpar~ct~~ized and it was found ·t~ be a 
· ' 
... 
----- ' 
. . 
. . 
.,_ 
. . 
I 
,·, 
9 
polypep_tide which was named cystatin (Barrett, 1 Q81 ). A specific inhibitor or 
cathepsin C (Gly-Ph~diazomethylketone) has been· repor:ted by Green and Shaw 
( 1Q81 ). Partially purified (lysosomal fraction) cathepsin 0 from rat liver ba.s been 
reported to be inhibited by zinc (Misaka ~nd Tappe), 1~71). 
-~ 
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Previous studie~ have demonstrated -the presence of cathepsin B in the «. 
hepatops.ncreas o( other species of squid (lnaba et al., 1976) and cathepsins E and 
.D in the muscle of Rlex illecebrosus and Loligo pealei Leseur (Leblanc and Gill, 
1982). -· However, th~re - have been no reports of cathepsin ·c in squid ot other · 
invertebrate orga~isms. P~eliminary studies in o~r laboratory have indicated the 
presence ·of an enzyme in· the muscle and liepatopancreas of the Atlantic short-
. ~ 
fihned sq·uid capable .or c~talyzing the transferase reaction with G.ly-Ph~NH2·. On 
-th_e _basis of p~ optima, · activity against Gly~Phe-~2, and chloride a~tivati<?~ 
.. was su'ggested' . that the, ··active co0ponent was cathep'sin t and'· a crude . 
' preparation .of"t~e en,zyme from squid hep.atopancreas was sho~n .to promote. taste 
/. . ·dOvelopmenl iO bfin~/squid (Lee et al, 1982). . . . --~~ . 
/ r · • '· . • 
I. The relationship oetweeen the sUb!init structure and the' catalysis of 
. . . 
polymerase and hydrolase reactions by cathepsin C is not clear at the ·present 
~time. Ur~~ (2M) was shown to dissociate subuhits ·and simult~neous4' inhibit the 
polymerase r.eaction o• bovine spleen cathepsin. C and this observation ·ted to the 
suggestion that .the action of the e~zyme _as a catalyst of. polym~rizatiorra~- -­
hydrolytie reactions may b'e related ·. to specific association and dissociation of 
subunitS (Heinrich and F~uton, 1968). 
. . 
~ 
It was hypothesiied that the hydrolytic and . polrmerase reacti.ons noted . 
previously for an.: ammonium sulfate fr-action ~tom the hep_atopancreas of squid 
. 
were: catalyzed by cathpesin C (dipeptidyl ainin9peptidase I, E.C.3.4.14.1), and 
t.hat·association of subulijts is required for polymerase· reaction and the dissocia~ed 
form of the enzyme catalyzes the hydrolyt~c reactiQn . . 
However, there is no definitiv·e information regarding association and 
dissociation of this enzyme in relation ~o its catalytic properties as li polymerase 
and as a hydrola.Se. In view of ·the finding that a crude preparation of cathepsin 
c from squid potentiated the development or a delicious taste in brined squid, it 
' . 
-~ ·-
. . 
' -. 
. • ' I ll 
• I 
-
·~ 
.. 
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was of interest to .charact.erize this enzyme further and to determine which factors 
control the hydrolytic and transferase reactions. ~ 
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C;tJ.~pter 2' · 
MATERIALS· AND METHODS · 
2.1.--BiOlogical material · · 
' . 
.. 
Fresh .squid '(R/ez illecebrosus) used in · t~is stuay were pur.chased from ,a 
local supplier. The hepaiopancrea.S · w~ · rem~ved, : vacuum. 'packed, and 
• ~ • , ' 0 
., . . ' t ... 
i~mediately frozen in liquid .ni.tio~e~ an'd· stored a~ -"70~C until · use. ~riless 
otherwise me~tioned, aJI steps ... of pur~ficatiQn wer~ p~rfo!med:at) 4°C. , 
l. 
2.2. Chemicals 
~' . 
·-\~ 
'· ( 
.• 
) 
/ The Collowhig chemicaJs used were • purchased fro~ .Sigma Chemical 
.~-~ ·. · Company, St.Louis, Mo.: Acrylamide, Ammonium sulfate, A.n)moohim persuJfate, 
. . 
. BANA, Coomassie brilliant blue (R-250), Copper sulfate pentahydra.te, . Fer~ic 
: chloride, Gly-Phe-NH2, Gly-Pbe-NA, Glutaryl-PHe-pNA, Hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride, ME, ·2-Mercaptoethylamine, P,henylalanine hydroxamic acid, Ser-
Tyr-NA, TEMED, Sodiur:n ·phosphate mo~oba.sic, Sodium ph~pha.te &ibasi~, 
~ • • ' /1 • • 
· Sodium EDTA, Trichloroacetic acid, Tris-(hydroxymethyl)-ar:nino methaAe, Urea._ 
' • ' . ' I • • 
. . 
The chemicals .Ji~ted ·below were purchased from J.T.Baker, ~emica! 
~ 'Company, Ltd., : Acetic acid '(glacial), Hydrochlo~ic acid, Sulfuric'acid. .. 
J ' 
-
p-CMJ3..Sepharose was purchased lrorrt ~· Piorce . Chemical vCompany, 
Rockfora: n: 
Bio-Rad reagent for protein dete~mination, protein srandards fpr SDS-
. polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and DEAE-.biogel w'ere purchased rrom• BioRad 
. ' 
Laboratories Limited, Canada. 
,, 
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2.3. 'Methods used in this. study 
2.3.1: Buffer pr~paratlon 
~ -All buffers used for the purification and ass~ys of the enzyme were prepared . 
as described by Qomori (1Q55). .. 
' 
-----... ';/ .· . ~ 
2.3.2. Extra~tfon ' _ . • / /c·. · "'\ l ~ 
. . About 500 ~ !rozen hepatopallc;O(. w":" tbawe~i\yernigM ~ ~~ k~ 
·-lf6ffiogenized in a '1\Ta.rin·g. blender ~t ;z.--speed Cor 2 min .with 2 parts(wjv} of ~ . · • , 
• I • o • 
I.78mM disodium EDTA; The homot~nate was further 'dispersed by o. 'Polyiroit . 
... , J • • ' ~ • • ~ ' • 
· tissue ~o~ogeni_zer at h~gh !!i>eed for 60 sec. ~-he .eH of ~be· .homogen~te. was . •. 
adj~~teg ~o 3.-5 wi_th 6N sulfuric acid and .it was ·ipcubated ·at 3s:c _for._ 18 ~o.: 
allow autolysis. The· autolysate. was centrifuged at olO,OOO X g Cor 1 h. The lipid ' 
I • 
Jay~r- which sep~rated . as a result of centrifugation ~as removed· by suction and . 
. .. 
the remaining turbid. s·upernatant ~as co-llected and rilt~red through t~o )ayers of I 
cheese clot'b. The clear brown Cilt~~te thus obtained walcalled • acid extract•,.. . " 
•• '' • ' I • • • •, ' 
0 • ' . , :.. 
2.3.'3. Ammonium sulfate fractionation I 
Q ' 
. --
The ac~) tra~t"was adjusted t? pH 5.0 ·with 6N NaOH a~d broughi\o 
40% saturaiion/ ' ith ammonium sulfate at 4~C . . The mixture was held at 4°C for 
2 h b~fore the Jecipitat~ .was p~IJeted ·by ce"ntrif~gation ~t 10)00 X ~ tor' 1 h .. 
• • • • I 
I • 
. The supernatant obtained was . adjusted to .. 70% saturation with solid ammonium 
• • - • 1 ' .J, ' 
sulfate. The suspension was allowed to stand ov~rnight, and the rc.sulting 
. . ' ...... ' 
.Precipitate W?-S collected after centrifugation . at 10,000 X g ·.ror I h. The . 
. . ' , 
preeipitate was' suspended in 50ml~ of 154mM ~aCl solution ) md extensively t 
dialyzed · against approximately ,.QL of the same solution: ·The · di~.lyzed solution. 
was adjusted to pH 5.0. and centrifuged at 20,000 X g for' 15 min. 'the. clenr 
. . . . . ,. 
solution obtajned was collected and referted to as the 1 40-70% AS. fr~cHon • . 
' . 
, . . '. -----•, ~ . 
.· ) . 
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.2.3.4. Beat tr~atment 
_, 
-
/ 
The protein conc"Emtra'tion. or the •40-70% AS fraction. W{l.S adjusted to . 
. . 
1.5mg/ml with 15~mM NaCI. and the pH or the solutio~ was adjusted to 5. 'rhe . 
. . 
•40-70% AS fraction• was divided into 12 ml portions in conical glass centrifuge 
~ . - -- . . 
'tubes, and heated to 65°C. After 40 min a.t . 65°C the ~nzyme preparation was 
- - . . 
cbilled in an ice· bath, and the precipitated protei~ was pelleted by centrifugation . 
' . . 
The supernatants were collected and dialyzed against 6L or 154~ NaCl 
coqtaioing 4mM_ ME. The dialyzed 'solution was referred to as the ;heated 
fraction·• : 
--
~2~3.6. Ultraf'iltratlon . 
' . . . - ~ 
, -.. f 
. ·V 
. . · The • h'eated !taction • was concent.rated approximately 10 fold by means of 
, . ultrarilt~ati~n_' und~r · nitrogen at 40 p~i with a 6sml· Diarlo ultrafiltration ~sembly 
, • • ., (t ' , ~. • , , \ • " r ' , .. 
fitted with a UMlO Diafio membrane . . This membrane' excludes most components 
~ • ' 0 • • - • ' . • • .. • • ' • ' ' . . ~-
:having molecular .weights- in . ~xcess· !>{ 10 k_daltons . . The concentrate (5ml) was 
. ' ·,.· , . . ~ . . . . . 
:-dialyied. against 6L of 154mM NaGl conta~ning 4niM ME. The dialyzed solution 
I • ~ ' : • , ' ' ' ' • e 
was rer~rred to as'· the i heated ·rrac~ton concentrate• t and wa$, stored at 0°C prior 
• y . . . ' . 
·to ~·ay or:arn'nity chrornatqgraphy. 
. . '-. 
., 
. . ' 2.a.8.- Amnlty eh~oma:tosr~pby 
. '\: .... 
. . I :~~·~.;/ .. 
A 2ml portion of the •heated;fraction concentra~e• was dialyzed against 6L 
... . of ~OmM-sodium_ phosphate. buf~ pH 7.0 and' applied. to ~ ~-C~Sepharose 
rolumn (O.SX8cni) whic·~ .was pr:e-e9u_ilibrated with' the s~~e buffer . . Arter sam.P.le 
• • • t . • J.,~ .... ~ 
. . 
application, the·eolumn ·was washed with.'phosphate buffer until protein was no 
/. . ·. . ... .. . ' : . 
longer eluted. · S,2_.ro.e· ~r the. bound p'rotein'·was .tben eluted. froin the <:'olumn with 
. . . I . . . . . 
50mM_sodium aceta~e buffer,.pH 4.5. ·A fraction· containing cath'epsin .c was the·n 
~luted .w.it~ SO.mM sodium pho~phate buffer. containio.g 2~ ME p_H H.8. The· .. 
~lutE'd frac.tions were concenlrated approximately 5 fold by ult~afiltrati~~ - using a 
• • • • • . • • • .. . 't 
- UMI.O.~ml'ntbraoe and dialyzed against 6L of 1&4mM NaCI containing 4mM ME 
an~~e~erred to as ~be ; . arn~iiy : chromaiography (~action •. ' -~ . : ' : . ,, ; 
. ) . 
. . · 
. .. 
. "' ' ' 
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2.3.7 .... DEAE-IHugel column chromatography 
A 3ml portion or the •heated fraction conce~trate• Was dialyzed against 6L 
of IOOmM sodium phosphate containing 4mM ME· pH 7.0. The dialyzed r . 
concentrate,\which contained 31mg of protein, was applied t<5 a DEAE-Biogel 
column ( 1.5X30cm) pre-equilibtated ·with lOOmM sodium phosphate buffer 
. . ( . 
containing 4mM ME, pH 7.0. The pr<,>tein was eluted with a linear o-SOOmM 
NaCI gradient in the sa~e buffer. · ·Frdltons or 7 .Oml were collected with a flow 
r_!lte or aoml/h. The fractions ric~ in tra~rase activity were pooled, and 
concentrated approximately 4 fold' by ultrafiltration using a. UMIO membr,ane. · 
. I 
The concentrated solution was referred to as the •DEAE fraction •. 
1' . 
I f 
2.3.8. Gel. permeation chromatoSira:phy 
·'• 
, . . 
, . 
. A .. 4ml port-on of the ··heated fraction concentrate• ·was dialyzed ·against 
• '' . : . . •. ' ! '. . ' 
. lOOmM sodium ·ac~ta~e. ~urrer~ p~ .4.'5 and ~ml ~ere applied to-a. 'Sephacryl S-300 
' • • .. - I ' ' '" • ' :' , ~ I (' (0.64X72cm) column · pre-equilibrate,d · with lOOmM ' sodium acetate. bufrer 
. ' ' . . . ' . ' . . . ' 
.. con'taining 154mM NaCl and· 4mM ME, pH 4.9: ·. Elution was performed with the 
. ' . ~ ... 
sam~· buffer and. fractions (2.4ml) were collected at a flow rate of 24mlfh. The 
. . . 
column. was· previously calib.rated with Blue dextran, catalase, ovalbumin and 
ribonu·cJease. 
1 • 
The fraction collected corresponding to the elutimi volume of protein or 50 
. . 
. , - ·. ., . 
kdaltons from the . ~hove run was •rechromatographed under the conditions as 
desc;ib~d above :without any ·.furthh'treatment. 
·' :·. 
..., . . 
. 2.a . o. SDS-})olyacrylamld.e .8~1· electraph()resls 
. . ~ .. .... 
. . 
The • arrinity chromatography fraction 11 was el,ectrophoresed in the prescnc(> 
of SD.S · an·d ME .using the .. me,thQd or La~mmti ·.(I Q70.). . , 
. ' ' 
I -
.  
• • • • . ~r • • ~ 
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2.4. Determination or enzyme activity 
Cathepsin C was assayed spectrophotometrically using Gly-Phe-NH2 and 
Gly-Pbe-NA as substrates (Vanha-Perttula et al., 1965; Metrione et al., 1966). 
2.4.1. Tr·ansfera.se activity 
The trapsferase activity 61 cathepsin C was determined with Gly-Phe-NH2 
' . 
as descri,bed by Metrione et al.(1Q66). The assay medium was prep~red by 
combining O.Iml of l. 9l-;t hyroxylami,ne (prepared ftesh from 4. OM hydroxylami~e 
hydrochlorid{' hr adjusting to. pH 7.0 with ·4. OM NaOH), O.lml of 0.1251\1 2-
mercaptOEithylamine hydrochloride (prepared fresh and adjusted to pH 7.0 with 
O.l~_NaOH), O.lml of 0:25M Gly-Phe-NH2 (adJusted to pH 7.0 with O.IN NaOH), 
and 0.1ml water. The mixture was maintained at 30°C Cor 3. -min, and the 
, . . " ' ,. . 
~ ' 
·.reaction was initiated by adding 0.1ml or enzyme· preparation (suitably diluted ·'_..----. 
with deionized water). The :;eaction ·tubes were incubated at. 30°C for 15 :mil{ anf '-, .... 
' . . ' "' _. . . \ . 
the reaction was ~topp~d by the additi~~ ol 0.5ml 20% TCA, follo7ed by 0.5ml o'\ 
. 5% ferric chloride in 0.1N HCI. •The zero time value was obtained by adding the '-.., 
. . ' 
• TCA prior to the enzyme solution. The volume was adjusted to 2.0ml with 
, distille,d water and the .absorbance at 510nm against a water blank was read in a 
Beckman DU .. s spectrophotometer ~ithin 10 min after the reac~ion was stopp~d . . 
A standard curve was prepared wjt~ phenylalanine hydroxamate and the amount 
. 
of dipeptide hydroxamate formed was calculated ~.rom the standard curve. 
One unit etr e~zy_me activity is defined as the amount or ·the enzyme that 
c~talyz.~s the formation of 1 nan?mole of dipeptide h~dtoxamate per min under 
the rori~itions or ass~y . 
·---
. , . " 
.. 
·. 
• ' • •:, I 
-· 
.-
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2.4.2. Hydrolase activity 
The hydrolase a<'tivity of cathepsin C was determined with Gly-Phe-NA 
(Vanha-Perttula et al.,lQ65). In a 3.0ml quartz cuvette, 1.88ml or O.lM sodium 
phospha~e buffer, pH 6.0, containing 20mM 2-mercaptoethylamine.HCI, O.lml of 
- suitably diluted enzyme preparation were placed and the cuvette was equilbrated 
at 30°C for 5 min in the cell compartment. Tlie reaction was initiated by 
addition or 0.02ml (o.S,mole~ of substrate. The rate of hydrolysis of substrate 
• Was determined by me'asuring the ra~e of change or absorbance at 340nm.' Tht' 
amount of 2-naphthylami~ formed was calculated from its molar extinction 
I 
coefficient.(Lee et al., 1071 ) . 
.. 
One hydrolase unit or enzyme activity is defined as the _amount of cnzym(' 
that catalyzes the formation of 1 nano'mole of 2-naphthylamine per min under ti.(' 
· con.dit:iolfs Qf as·say. 
' . 
---- 2.4.3. ·Protein determination 
-----,-..:,, 
. , 
-
~-
! """ 
""" 
Protein concentration was estimated from · the absorbance at 280nm of 
.. 
fractions obtain~d by coiumn chromatography. The protein content of fra<'tions 
obtained after each purification step was determined using Bio-Rad reagent and 
bovine serum albumin as a standard (Bradford, 1076) . 
.. 
2.5. The pH study 
. - . 
2.6.1. EITectot'"pBOn t;~nsfer;;e -~vlty- - .--
·Th-; ~ influence _,or ·pH ·on- the transferase activity wa!i . .determined using a 
mod.ified Corm of the proced~re by Jones et al. (1952). . The '•arnnity l . . . f 
chromatography fraction • was assayed for transferase activ.ity over the pH range 
I ' • 
5.5-7.5 and for this study 150mM ~itrate-phosphate buffer was used to huller the 
. . 
pH. · The reaction mixture contained ISOmM citrate phosphate burrer, SOmM 
) . . 
01y-Phe-NH2, 400mM h~droxylamine, and 2~mM 2·mercaptoethylamine.HCI i~ ,a 
I . 
. ' 
' I I 
- . 
.. 
-. ,f, . 
. ·. 
·-. 
' . 
t 
.. 
:·: . 
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.. 
final volume of l.Oml. Each ~say was performed in quadruplicate at 30°C with 
lOpg enzyme· protein· and stopped after 0, 5, 10 and 15 min, respectively, by the 
addition of l.Oml of 20% trichloroacetic acid followed by l.Oml of 5% ferric 
. . 
chloride in O.lN HCI. The volume was than adiusted to 4.0ml with distiiJed water 
and the absorbance at 510nm was ·read within 10 min after the reattion was 
.. . . . . , 
stopped. The am~unt of dipeptide_bydroxamate foi:med 1was calculated fr<;>m the 
standard. curve prepared with phenylalanine.hydroxamate. 
2.6.2. EfTect or pQ on hydrolase activity 
.. 
The • affinity chromatography fraction • was assayed for Gly-Pbe-NA or 
Ser-Tyr-NA .hydrolysis over .the pH range 3-7. The reaction mixture contained 
. ' . 
150mM dtrat~p~~s_phate buffer, 20mM 2:.mercaptoethylamine.HCl and 400mM 
dipeptide NA substr~te in a total volume of 2:0mh Each assay ~as performed in 
. -\ 
triplicate with 5pg enzyme protein: The reaction tubes were incubated at 30°C 
ro~ 1~ min and the reaciion w~ stopped by the ad:diti~n of 2.0~1 of 0.23N HCl in 
. . . . 
ethanol· followed by 2.0ml of ·o.06% p-dimetbylaminocinnmnaldebyd~ in eth.anol. 
. . . . ... ,.. . 
The absorbane~ ·at 540nm was read in a Beckman DU-8· spectrop~otometer 
(Matsutani et al., lg67). A standard curve was obtained using 2-naphtbylamine, 
and ..the amount of 2-naphthylainine formed during reaction was calculated from· 
the standard curve. 
2.6.3. Stability or-cathepsin C 
The • arrinity chromatography fraction • was diluted with buffe;s of different 
pH and stored at 30°C for 30 min. The buffers used were lOOmM sodium acetate 
, . 
pH 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, and lOOmM sodium phosphate pH 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, and 7.0. At the 
'end of the incubation time the enzyme pH was readjusted to the assay pH and 
transferase activity was measur~d under the conditions described in 2.4.1. 
), 
I 
l 
I ' 
I 
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2.6._ Kinetic study 
""l . . • J 
2.6.1. EfTeet or substrate concentration on ijransfer . e aetlvlty 
The effect pf Gly-Pbe-NH2.. concentration Qn transferase a<'tivity of squid 
- ' 
cathepsin C. was determined with the • affinity cbrqmatography frnetion •. For 
the transferase reaction lOpg of protein was assayed at each con<'entration of 
-
substrate. (25-400mM), and the assays were carried out under the conditiqns 
described in 2.4.1. The apparent Michaelis-Menten constant {K ) and V wer(' 
. . . m . . max -
determined by using Lineweaver~B.urk analysis and by the least square method of 
Johansen and Lumry ( Hi61) "Using a. computer program based on equations 
presneted by Cornish-Bowden (1979). 
2.8.2. EfT~~t of substrate concentr~tlon on hydrolase ·activity 
The effe~t of either Gly-Phe-NA or Ser-Tyr-NA concentration. on byd!~l!l-~~ 
---. --- -- :- - - - - ------ -~ ~------ -- - ·--- -.- -
activity 
1
was studied using the ~affinity · chromatography· f.raction •. The assays 
were. pet formed· ~ith 5~g protein under' the conditions des~ribed in 2·.4.2., except 
. ( •. .. 
the concentration of substrate-varied (0.025-0.4mM). The- apparent Michaelis-
' ~ 
Men ten constant (Km) and V max were detetmined by using . Lineweaver-Burk 
(analysis and by the least s.quare method of Johansen and Lumry (1961 t usi~g a. 
computer program based on equations presneted by Cornish-Bowden (197g) .. 
2. 7. Halide activation 
2.7~1. Effect or cr lonson the t'ransferase activity 
A 4ml portion of .the • af(jnity chromatography fraction • was dialyzed 
against 6L of deionized water at 5°C for 48 h . . ASsays were performed with l2pg 
of protein under the conditions described in 2.4.1., except different concentrations 
or NaCl or KCl were used. The 2-mercaptoethylamin'e was replaced with 25mM 
ME to satisfy. tbe thiol requirement or th~ enzyme. f"' · ·. 
• I 
' ; 
, .... 
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2.7 .2. Elreet ~ 01· Ions on hydr~ase aetlvlty 
A 4ml portion of the ·~rrinity chromatography fraction • was dialyzed 
againt 6L of somM·sodium .ph·osphate bufCer pH 6.0, at 5°C for 1_8 b. Assays were 
performed with 5pg ' of protein under the conditions described in 2.4.2., except 
- . 
dirrerent concentrations of NaCI were used and 2-m~rc.aptoetbylamine was 
replaced with 20mM ME .. 
~.8. Sulrhydr)'l activation 
2.8.1. EfTeet _or thlol compounds on the transferase activity ~ 
."\ 
The • af~inity cbr'antatography, fraction • · ~as . used to study_ ~he erre~t' of thiol. 
compo.unds on the /transferase activity~~( the the en~y~e.,As~ays 'were performed 
with· lOpg or protein under. the. conditions desc~ibed in ~.4.1. Sodium chloride was 
in~ludel i~ all ass11y m.ixtures ~t a final eonce~tration of 25mM, except in rea~tibn 
. . . . 
~ mixtures containing12·mercap.toethylamine.HCI. 
. I 
··: . 
2.8.2. EfTec:t or ME on hydrolase aettvlty 
The I affinity chromatography fraction. was used to test' the errect or ME--
on hy-drolase' activity of the enzyme. -Ass~ys ··were performed with Spg of protein 
, ;; . 
and the reaction conditions were the same a8 described .in 2.4.2., except.NaCl was 
included in the a.Ssay mixture at a final concentrati~n of 20mM. 
2.8. Inhibition study 
2.8.1. EfTeeta of lnhlbitora on enzyme activity 
. - . 
T~e I arr~nity chromatography fraction I of the enzym,e preparation was used 
.to test the ef~~~i or' inhibitors. Stock solutions of EDTA, iodoacetate and 
~uromycin · were prepared in deionited water. Pepsta.tin A and p-CMB were . 
- dissolved separately-in DMSO_. PMSF was solubilized in tO% (v /v)2·propanol. 
-
. Each inhibitor was included tn assay buffer at final concentration (preincubation) 
"" I 
' 
'--·- • 
• 
. ' . 
,. 
(. 
_) 
,. 
' . , . 
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of l.OmM, except mercuric chloride and EDT A which were used at a final 
concentrations of O.~mM and 4.0mM, respectively. The enzyme (51lg protein) was 
incubated at· 30°C with assay buffer containing each inhibitor. Aftl.'r 30 min. 
0.02ml of Gly-Phe-NA l4001lM) was mixed in to start the reaction, and amount of 
2-naphthylamine formed was determined as described in 2.4.2. 
2.10. Effect of Triton X-100 treatment 
2.10.1~ Effect of Triton. :X-100 treatment on transferase and hydrollfrS~ 
' " . 
activity of squid cathepsin C 
. . 
The ·•neated ·fraction • of squid" cathepsin C was used to study thl.' influe'nrl' -
. . . 
. of. Triton X-100.on activity: The·enzyme solution was ~iluted to· 6.0mg prott•in/ml 
. with 1S4mM. NaCL.fo 2~ml sufficient Triton · X-100 was adde.d to ge~ a fin~) 
~ ~· .. . 
concentratio~ of 1% and the solution was· incubated at o<~c f~r l h. Tra~·sferast' 
. ·, ' tl ' . •' "' . .. 
and hytlrolase assays ~ere performed under tlie conditions described, in· ·2.4.1 and 
2.4.2., respectiv"ely. 
, t:l • ~ . 
2.10.2. Effect of Triton X-100 treat~ent on transferase and hydrolase 
activity of bovine cathepsin C 
~vine 'cathepsin. C was diluted-to 1..5mg protein/IOOml with 154mM NaCI 
• . . c. . . 
and dialyzed against 6L volume of 154mM NaCJ containing 4mM ME prior: to 
f Tri~on X-10~ tteeatment. Sufficient Triton X-100 was added to the dialyzed · 
enzyme .solution to achieve a final concenpation of 1~ (v /v). The mixture was 
• incubated at 0°C for 1 h and it was then subjected to ultrafiltration usmg a 
XM50A membrane. This membrane excludes most compOnents having a 
m~lecular weight in excess of 50,000. The en~yme solution (2Sml) was 
concen'tra.ted to about 3.5ml, and assays were performed und~r the conditions 
desribed H1 ·2.4.1. a.nd 2.4.2. Since the enzyme solution was nob._concen~rated to 
. . - . - ·--" ·- ' " 
complete dryness, the va)u~s for the . enzyme units reported in the results ~ection 
wer_e corrected accordingly. To obta,.a. corrected value, the following expr~sion 
was used: 
. I 
~- .. 
-c 
,~, ' .. 
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' 
Where as V1= Initial volume of the sample . 
Vr= Volume of the filtrate. 
V = Volume o.t . retenta.te (3 . 5ml) 
r -
-- ur= Units of activity in filtrate (uncorrected). 
-
Ute = Units of activity in filtrate ('corrected). 
ur~ Total units ~f activity recovered in retenta.te 
(wi-thout correction) . · 
Urc = Ur- (Uf/ml X V r) = ~nits r~~oyered 
n .in retentate (c~rrected) . · 
• 2.11. Effect of urea treatment , . 
2.11.1. Effect of urea treatment on the ultrafiltration behavior of squid 
cathepsin C ... 
- -The •heated fra~t~on• of squid cathepsin C \~as used to study the "effect of 
urea treatment on the ultrafiltr~tion behavior of the · enzyme. The enzyme-
solution was diluted to 6.0mg protein/lOOm} as described in 2.10.1. To 25m) of 
. ' 
the diluted solution, solid urea was added to achieve a final concentration of ~M. 
The solution was incubated at 0°C for 4 ·h, and it ·was subjected to ultrafiltration 
• 
using a XMSOA ~embrane. The · solu~ion was concentrated to about 3.5ml. All 
assays \\:ere performe~under the con,ditioos described in 2.4.1. and 2.4.2. Since 
t-he enzyme sqlution was not concentrated to complete dryne~s, 'the values for the 
enzyme units reported in the results section were corrected. as i~ section 2.10.2. 
\ ,. , " 
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,.11.2. EfTee.t of urea treatment on the ultraf11tratlon behavior of the 
. , bovine cathepsin C 
. Bovine cathepsin C was also used to study the effect of urea treatment on 
the ultrafiltration behavior of this enzyme. The enzyme splution was adjusted t.o 
l.Smg protein/lOOm! using a sodium chloride ( 154mM) solution, and dialyzed 
under the conditions described in 2.10.2. Solid · urea was added to achieve a final 
concentration of ~M. The solution ~as incubated at O~C £or 4 h, and it was 
subjected to ultrafiltratioi1 using a XM50A membrane. The solution was 
I · 
concentrated to about 3.5ml. Since the enzyme solution ~as not concentrated to 
co~plete dryness, the values for the enzyme units reporte~ in the results section 
were correct~d as in section 2·.10.2. . •. I · · · 
. ~ 
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Chapter 3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION · 
3.1. Partial purification of cathepsiJ:l C from squid 
hepatopancreas 
. ...-~- ~ 
.• < 
· Tabfe 3-1 summarizes the recovery of the enzyme unaer different conditi6ns 
' . 
of. pH, temper'ature and time during ·autolysis of the tissue. It is appar.~nt from ·-' . 
Table 3-1,,- that the : ~a.ximum : release 'of enzyme_ wa5 -found after ' ISh .it pH 3.5, 
/ . . . 
--38° C.· .-
Table 3-2 summarizes th~ recovery of the enzyme in different fractions 
·obtained by ammonium sulfate precipitation: It is evident from T,able 3-2, that a 
salt saturation or 0-40% or 70-80% did not precipitate the protein exhibiting 
. . ' 
either-of the catalytic activities. It .is also evidept that ~he maximum-recovery of' 
ac~ive enzyme was obtained in the ~n-fraction ,.whic~ precipitated . at a 
concentration ~etween 40-70% saturation. The qata also show that ammonium 
sulfate fractionation' increases the total units of enzyme~ Therefore, it appears 
that t_his step removes an inhibitor or cathepsin C or otherwise activat~S- the 
· e!lzyme. 
Cathepsin C obtained· from.the bepatopancreas was par~ially 'purified as 
described under 2.3.. The results of cath.~psin. _C purification are summarized in 
Table 3-~. The transferase activity was increased 36 fold and the hydrolase 
activity was increased 51 fold as a resu_lt of purification or the acid extract by the 
' . ' 
indicated steps ending ·with affinity chromat(.>graphy. Tb'e ·sp'ecific activity of the 
fraction purified from a heated sample ~y ion exchange chromatography ~as 
. I 
' 
., 
.. I •. 
_ _.... 
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similar to that obtained by affinity chromatography. The elution profile for 
/
affinity chromatography of the• heated fraction • of squrd cathepsin C preparati~ 
on a p-CMB-Sepharose column is shown in Fig J.l . The e!lzyme activity peak 
was closely paralleled the second smaller protein peak, while the larger prec.eding 
protein peaks were devoid of activity. 
The elution profile for DEAE-Biogel column chromatography· ~f.the •heated 
fraction • is· shown in Fig 3-2. The transferase activity eluted in four fractions 
corresponding to NaCI concentrations of 0.29, 0.31, 0.34 and 0.40M. It is possibl<-
. .. 
that these four fractions correspond to differeh_t states ~r association of the sam{~ 
subunits (see section 3.8.). 80S-polyacrylamide~ gel electrophoresis of tle enzyml• 
' 
. preparation after differ~nt sta'ges of purification was carried out by the met.hod 
descri~ed by Laexp~li {1970), and the results obtained are presented in Fig 3~3 . . 
The Rf ·values of standard proteins were also estimated and . used to plot ~ 
-
· graph of the logarithm of molecular weight o'r the proteins versus'-m<?bility. (Rf). 
A summary .of the description of the . proteins, their Rf values and molecular 
. 
weights are ·presented in Table 3-4. It is apparent from Fig 3--:0, that .tbe 
• 
procedure eJllployed for the purification of squid cathepsin C was ~erective in 
eliminating a large number of · proteins. The main component of the partially 
purified squid calhepsiQ C (affinity chromatogrAphy faction) _was about 25 
kdaltons, corresponding t.'o the expecte~ mass of the s~b'fit o~. cat~epsin 
C. However, a second minor band, corresponding to 62 kdaltons was !J.!so present. 
.General diseussion:Purification of cathepsin C from squid. 
' 
The initial .steps in the purification of bovine cathepsin C involved- thl• 
. -
preparation of an aCid extract obtained \~y incubating the homogenatc1 adjusted 
to pH 3.51 at 389C for 22 h, and separatio~ of the acid extract from the autolysate · 
' . ' . 
by centrifugation (Metrione ·et 'al., 1Q66). The acid extrac.t was concentrated by 
ammonium sulfate precipitation between 40-70% satu.ration. 
J • 
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Table 3-1: Autolysis of tissue homogenate under 
,......_ 
' 
various conditions and recovery of 
·enzyme in acid extract 1 ._ • 
. ,
Autolysis condition Recovery of the. enzyme2 I] 
(% Relative activity) 
Time Temperature pH Transferase Hydrolase 
(h) (oc) 
1 4 _,a:-s - 30 ?4. 
4 ··4 3.5 33 } 30 . ( 
l . 38 3.5 • 4,0 ' 3g 
. 4 38 '3.5 50 51' . ' 
_ .. ~-- -
. 
18 38 3.5 100 100 
' 
I 
I • 
20 ' 38 3.5 . 70 76·-
/ 
I 22 38 3.51 63 67 . : 
IS 38 7.0 47 41 
1 Average of two separate experiments; ·sao g hepatopancreas was usea. 
, l ' ' 
2Transferase ·and hydrolase _assays were performed under the conditions 
. --descr.ibed in2A .. l. and: 2.4.2., respect,ively, and are ba.Sed on total units - ~ .· · . 
recovered. 100% of transferase activity represents 4900 units; 100% 
~ bf hydrolase activity represents 5100 units. 
___ _... -------: 
.~,--.· .. - -~· · .. 
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Table ;1-2: Recov~ry of cathepsin C "under varying 
saiuration~ of ammoni~m suirate1 
' Recove~y of the enzyrne2 . 
(% Relative activityj 
Transferase Hydrolase . 
• I 
100 
,...\ . 100 
Ammonium sulfate 
(0-40%) · ' 0 Q ) ~o 
(40-?0%) 234 338 
(40-80%) 206 ' 202 ' 
. ' 
(70-80%) 0 0 
• 
1Average of two separate experiments; 500.g of hepatopailcreas ~as used. 
2Tra.nsferase and hydrolase' assays were performed under the condition 
. . 
~ Ql 
describ~d in 2.4.h and 2.4.2. resp~ctively , and a'te based o~ total units 
,, -- . . 
. recovered. 100'% or transferase activity represents 4600 ~nits; too% or 
hydrolase activity represents 4800 units. 
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·. filtration· 
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Table ~3: Summary or purification o£ cathepsin C 
'\..-- from 500 g squid hep1!opancreas1 
Tot a( 
•• protem 
(mg). 
165 
' 't 
65 
32 
• 
28 
Total 
transferase 
(Units) 
4700 
JlOOO 
.. 
\,. 
-. 8200 
.. 
'7520 
+ 
6100 
Specific 
ad,ivity 
(Unil.s/mg) 
28· 
l69. I 
Total 
hydrolase 
(Units) 
5000 
16900 
·as6 I6soo 
. .. 
268 15300 
1016 . gaoo 
Specific 
.Activity 
(Units/mg)· 
30 
260 -
.. 
'' ' · ·~._, ..... 
515 
' 
540 . 
1550 
. Chromato-
• J 2. \ 
grapby · / 4 « 3200 
: . ' 1Average or two separate experiments .. _ 
.800 >- 7050. 1762 
. , ' . : . . . ' . 
· ~The •heated Cracttan• of the enzyme preparation was used; about 31 mg 
·' 
. . 
protein (7500 t.ra'nsferase. units) were appli~d .to the .column. . 
~ransCer~e .activity of the enzyme ~as deter~ined with .Gly·Phe-NH2,· • 
:methods sectfon 2.4.1. . 
. 
4Hydrolase...a.cttftt.y_ot-1be~~tne· was determined with Gly·Phe-N~ .. , 
m~tbods section 2.4.2:· 
~ 
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Fig· 3-i: Affinity chromatography 'Of squid cathepsin C on a p-C'MB-
Sepharose column. 
The column (~.5 · x 8 em) was preequilibrated wi.(somM sodium 
' 
phosphate buffet:,, pH 7.0. At.a.a• the ~urfer was ehanged to ~Om.M -sodium 
' 
acetate, pH 4.5. C~thepsin q. was eluted with th~ starting buffer conta.ining 
20mM :ME at •b•. Fraciions of S.Oml were collected. The assay 'for 
enz~rpe activity was performe~ 'with Gly-Ph~NH2 as described under 
2.4:1.' Fractions number. 2:3-2~ were pooled, co~centrated and dialyzed a.t 
described in 2.3.6. The dialyzed enzyme solution was- referred to as ih<-
. ' 
. . 
• affinity chromatography fraction • . · 
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Fig 3-2:DEAE-biogel colu_mn chromatography of squid cathepsin C. 
The coiumn ( 1.5 x 30 cin) was preequilibrated with IOOmM sodium 
phosphate buffer containing. 4m.M ME. The cathepsin C ·was eluted with a 
linear gradient or 0-0.SM NaCI in same buffer. Fractions or 7.0ml were 
c'hJlected with a flow rate or 30ml/h. The assay for enzyme activity was 
performed with Gly-Pbe-NH, as described under 2.4.1. Fractions number 
• M I 
50-55, 56-57 I 58-60 and 65-67 We~e pooled and COncentrated as describl'd 
under 2.3.7. The concentrated enzyme solutions were referred to as thl' 
•DEAE fraction •. Data are for one experiment and are represl'nt_ativc of 
• 
two other experiments. 
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Fig 3-3: SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of samples obtain('d in tht• 
partial pu~ification of ~quid cathepsin C.' 
11'18-70% AS (~action (60pgl; 2)heated fraction (60pg); 3) standard 
proteins; . lal tJ-~ .a]actosidase, jb). Phosphorylase A,{cl Bovine s<>rum 
albumin, ldj. Ovalbumin,- {e) Chymotrypsinogen and If) Ribonucleas<> A, 
40pg); 4) standard\ proteins (20,g); 5larrinity chromatograpJty frartion 
(lO,g); 6) affinity chromat()graphy fraction (20,g). The.. sampl<>s and 
marker proteins were mixed with marker dye (bromophenol blue) and wt>r<' . . . 
electrophorese·d· under the conditions decribed by Laemmli (IQ70). Thl• 
protein was stained with I% Coomassie blue in 7% acetic acid . 
. . . 
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Table 3-4: Mobility of proteins on SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis 
Protein Rr 
~Galctosidase 0.13 118.0 
Phosphorylase a 0.21 Q2.5 
Bovine serum albumin 0.30 66.2 
' • Ovalbumin Q.4.4. 45.0 
Chymotrypsinogen 0.50 25.7 
Ribonuclease A 0.58 13.7 
Squid cat~epsin C 
.. 
(fvtajor band) 0.33 62.0 
(Minor band) 0.50 25.7 
... 
j 
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In the purificaiion of cathepsin C from squid hepatopancreas, the above t~o 
sieps were successfully applied with an adjustment in the time of autolysis to 18 
h. U a longer time of autolysis was allowed, low recovery of enzyme was 
ob_tained. 
' ..:/ 
In t~e initial stages of the prese~,t~ion, exp:riments were conducted-
in an attempt to optimize th~ con~o;: for ammonium sulfate precipitation by 
bringing the acid e~tra.tt to_ ~40%, 4~70%, 7~80%, and 4~80% saturation with 
ammonium sui( ate. On the basis Qf data obtained . by this· study a saturation of 
40..70% was used for sub~e.quent experiments. With this o~eration a 6-9, 'Told 
purification. was achieved, and more activity was recov-ere4Jn the •4~70% AS 
"" fraction,• than' was present in the •acid extr~ct 11 indicat~·f& t!'at this step ·removed 
inhibitors present in the acid extract or oiherwise activated c~thepsin C. The 
.. .. . 
increase in specific activity · of squid 1athepsin C obtained from a~id extract to 
4~70% AS ft~dion · is comparable to that reported for the bovine enzyme 
(Metrion~ et al., 1Q66). 
Purification of proteins by conventional procedure is frequently ·laborious 
and incomplete, and the yields are often low . . Enzyme isolation based on a highly 
specific biological property such as strong •reversible lssociation with a spe~ific 
·substrate or inhibitors offers a good method for purification. Para-
chloromercuribenzoate-Sepharose is known to bind a number of proteins, 
·including bovine cathepsin C, that contain sulfhydryl groups (Metrione, IQ78). In 
. . 
this study this material was used to purify siuid cathepsin C. This material was 
found to be yery effectiv~ hi binding the enzyme; which was then eluted ·in a 
single peak with buffer containing ME. The active· fraction eluted from an 
affinity column was further resolved int?- 2 bands, correspond~ng to molecul~r 
weights or about 25 _and 6.2 kdaltons, respectively, by. SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. The major band on Commassie bl'l:le staining, corresponds to a 
I 
___ _:_ protcin or 25 kdalt6ns on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis or the affinity 
c.hromatogrphy fraction. This.J>rotein appears to be a subunit or squid cathepsin 
I 
~ . . 
·' 
I 
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C (refer to section 3.8.3.). The other minor band corresp6nding to 62 kdaltons 
"" 
would appear to be incompletely dissociated subunits or a contaminant or tbl' 
preparation. 
• 
• 
The use of ion exchange chromatography on different anion and .cation 
exchangers in the purifit:lation of cathepsin C was repor~ by various workers 
(Planta and Gruber, 1Q64; Metrione et al, 1Q66;· McDonald et al., 1Q66a, 1Q6Qa). 
In· an attempt to purify the squid cathepsin~ further, an antn exchang~ mat~rial 
(DEAE-biogel) WS$ used in this study. Chrdmatography or the heated rrac.tion ·or 
ihe en~yme preparation revealed the tonJwing .informati n: i) At ·a pH of 
. . \ . . 
approximately 7 .0, squid cathepsin c had a net negative ch rge, therefore, ~~~ the 
activity loaded on the column was adsorbed. ii) The se of a gradient of 
increasing ·ionic strength of NaCl permitt;d desorption -or .t e enzyme activity in 
.. 
four peaks; which t'ere all eluted between 0-0.~0M NaCJ. ith this operation, a 
3-4 fold increase in transferase activ.ity was achieved ove the sample applied. ·. 
The recovery of transferase and hydrolase activities in tb~s fraction was about 
. . . 
43-46%. Further purification of squid cathepsin C by corhbining ion exchange 
with affinity chromatography did not improve the specific aqtivity ·at all. 
• I 
The. specific activity or the affinity chromatog~aj>hy fraction with 
. I 
Gly-Phe-NH2 ~ substr~te was about 1016 ~anomoles of hfdrox~~at~ produc~d 
per ·mg of protem per mm·and was a 3Q fold mcrease over t~e achv1ty ·~ the ac1d 
extract. 
·4 I 
. I 
'The specific activity of the affinity chromatography r~action with Gly-Pht"' 
NA as substrate was 1550 nanomoles or· NA formed per mg or protein per min . 
i 
This was a 51 fold increase over the activity in the acid extr~ct. 
I 
' · . 
' 
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3.2. Characterization of catalytic properties 
\ . f 
-_.a-.2~.•· c.thepsln c assay 
I 
\~/ 
The· tim.e course lor transferase and hydrolase reac~ion was determined witli 
the • affinity -chromatography_ fraction • o.r squid cathepsin C under the. conditions 
desqibe~ in .2:4.1. .an~ 2.4.2., respectively. Tbe resul~ obtained are _presented in 
Fig 3-4 and 3-5.· !he rate of e.bsorbance . change ·w){lr ~affinity fraction • was 
' . 
-- constan·t for at least 30 min for both transferase as well as hydrolase activity. 
.. 
't' • ~ • 
. Incubation ·Of reaction· mixtures .wi.thout enzyn;te did not cause any change in 
. . ~ 
absorbance, and thus eliminated th~ possib.ility of n~n-enzymic reactions such as ., 
hydrolysi~ · or hydr~xyla~inolks. . . . · . . . . _ · . 
\ 
The 'initial' ' r:a.te for both .activities were .proporfi?nal· to the enzyme . 
concentration tested, at least up to .300pg protein of crude preparation. The 
enzymf'p·reparations used in this study were appropriat~ly diluted to fit . this ;lnge · 
II • 
or activity. 
Gener~l discussion: Cathepsin C assays. 
\ 
The subst;a~e Gly-Phe-~A was ad~ptei. Cor the hydrolase assay because of 
the ~iiD.bilit~ or t~e. ~ubstrale and !rev.ious reports -. tb~t it is .;eci,lic ror . 
cathepsm C. The sens1tavaty of the assay coufd have been mcreased at least ten to 
fif~ee~ fold through the ~se of Gly-Arg-MNA, recently made available by Slgma 
Chemical Co . . The crud~ P.reparation' of squid · cath~psin C hydrolyze~ this 
substrate at a r~te which was_ at least tep times Cuter that f~r Gly·Phe-NA. The 
po~ibility that some. other. enzyme active on this su~strate was not ruled ·out. 
W·ith 'the acid e~tract or the squ.id 'e~zyme preparation the teaction was round. to · 
terminate ·prior to the- anticipated c~mpleti~ 'of the reaction {Fig 3-5 )·. The 
. . . .. 
possibiHty that substr~e depletion or enzyme ~nactivati~n was responsible · for this . 
was ruled. out. The addiiion or more substrate pr enzyme after the reaction 
. .. -... . . 
star~ted caused the rea-ction t~ 1esume at the initial rate. The exact reason for the 
. ' 
,_, ·'' v 
J • • 
t 
• 
Fig 3-4:, Time course for transferase activit'y of ~uid rathepsin C. ~ 
I 
Either IO~fg of squid cath~psin C (affinity chromatography fraetion) 
01' 285pg of •acid. extract• was incubated per as~ay mixture at 30°C, and· 
the reaction was stopped at 5, 10, IS, 20, 25 and 30 min int~rval. Tlw 
absorbance at 510nm was measured 
Gly~Pbe-NH2 was used as substrate . 
• 
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Fig 3-5: Time course for hydrolase activity or squid cathepsin C. 
• 
For _acid extract 200pg prot~/ assay mixture was used. For • affinity 
chromatography fraction • Spg protein/assay mixture was used. 
The assay m~tures were incubated at 30°C, and the rate ~r change 
.. 
.. of absorbance' at ;340nm was .)Jleasured at 1 tnin intervals jn the D0-8 
. 
spectrophotometer.r as 
• 
substrate. 
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non-linearity is not understood. ·In contrast to the hydrolase artivity, tllt" 
• trans.ferase activity was constant with time o~ assay, eyen with tht• . add cxtrnrt 
(Fig 3-4) . 
. 
3.3. Effect of pH on cathepsin C catalyzed reactions 
J 
The effect of pH on the transferase ~activity or' squid cathepsin C with 
. ·~ Gly-Ph~~2 was determined,as,. de~cribed under 2.5: 1. The results obtained .. ~n· 
'lf.r . 
presented in Fig a-~. It is apparent [rom Fig 3-6 -that sq·uid calhe~sin C showed a 
narrow pH oplima (7.0) for the transferase teaction. 
If 
.. 
The eff~ct of p\f ~n t\le hydrolase -activity of s9uid cathe~sin C with cith~r· 
. . ~-Gly-P~~NA or. $er-Tyr-NA was determined as described under 2.5.2: The resttlt.s 
. ~ . 
·. • · obtained are. presented . in Fig 3-7. The pH activity profiles or squid .cathepsin c 
-· , . . 
. ' !' . : • . • • 0 '~ 
'ror Gly-Ph~·NA arid Ser-Tyr-NA su.bstrate w'ere similar.·,- ·.jn so· far ns both 
. . . : ' . 
subst~tes were hydroiyzed mo.re at moderately acidic pH 5-6; and ·another region . 
or high ac.tivi~Y W'~ also· reco~i~ed at p~, 4: Si~ila~ r;sulCs :~~re obtainfd · ~th 
the acid extract preparation C>r the squid · enzyme: · · -
/ . 
r-·-' y . 
The pH stability or the squid cath'epsin C was dctcrmi~ with the affinity . 
. cbromatogr~phy fraction of tb_e enzyme as described under (&.3. and the results . 
obtained are presented in Fig 3-~ The 'enzy~e was stabi~ at a pH. value or 7, but 
at pH vAlues less than 4.5, more than 20% of the transferase activity, was lost. 
f . . 
General discussion:Effect or. pH on cathepsin C catalyzed reactions 
· CathE:psin C catalyzes the transrer of a dipeptidy't unit or ·a ~uitable 
substrate to nucleophili_c acceptors, such as hydroxylamine, rree ·amino acids, 
excess dipeptide .amide substrate. or water (Wurz et .at., 1062: Nilsson and f'rutQn, 
1Q64)~ . 
The relative rate at ·which the activated dipeptidyl units react with water or 
. .. . . . 
' with the amino group or . another ·substrate depends upon the pKti.<~ or· the . 
. . ' 
·-.. -~-
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Fig 3-6:Errect or pH on transferase activity or the squid catbepsh:~ c toward 
Gly-Pbe-NH2. 
• 
The assays · were performed with the • atrinity chromatograpb'y 
fraction. or the enzyme prep~ration .( lO#lg proteib) under the conditions 
described in 2.5.1. at 30°C. Citrate-phosphate buffer (lSOmM) was used to 
cover the pH range of 5.5-7.5. 
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Fig 3-7:Effect of pH on hydrolase activity of the squid cathepsin C. 
.. -
The assays were p:.iormed with the •a!fi' yhr~matography: 
fraction• o( the enzyme prepartion (5pg protein) under the conditions 
described in 2.5.2. at 30°C. Citrate--phosphate buffer ( 150mM) was used to 
cover the pH range .. of 3.0-7.0 . 
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Fig 3-8: pH stability or squid cathepsin C. 
tl 
The • afrinity chromatography fraction • was diluted 1:4 with buffers 
of different pH and stored at 30°C for 30 min. The buffers used were 
100~ sodium ace.tate pH 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, and 100~ sodium phosphate pH 
5.5, 6.0, 6.5 and 7.5. At the end of incubation time the pH was readjusted 
to th~ assay pH and transferase activity was measured with GJy-Phe-NH2 
under the standard assay conditions described in 2.4.1. 
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corresponding ammonium group and upon the pH or the solution . At pH values 
below 6. where the NH2 terminal group or the substrate is largely protonated, the 
hydrolytic reaction is strongly favored. On the other hand, when the pH is above 
6 and thus approaches the pKa of the substrate (pH 7-8), then the predominant 
reaction is polymerization (Voynie~~nd -·F-ruton.r lQ68). 
\ / _.. ;\ . 
Whe.n cathepsin C acts on Gly-Phe-NH2 in tb~ ,..,resence of hydro:ylamine at_ 
pH values near 7, four reactions proceed concurrently ~\f 
\ 
4 
i) The substrate is hydrolyzed to Gly-Phe and ammonia . 
ii) Hydroxamic acid is formed by a transamidation or transferase reaction. 
iii) The newly formed hydroxamic acid· is subjected to enzymatic hydrolysis . 
. ' 
' . . . 
iv) The polymer derived from Gly-Phe-Nl:l.2 is formed (Jones et al., 1Q52}. 
I 
An estimate· may be made of the relative extent of hydrolysis (Giy-Phe-NH2 
and hydroxamic acid). and of transamidation (formation of hydroxamic acid and of 
the polymer) by analytical determination of the rate of liberation of carboxylate 
ions and ammonia (Jon~ :et al., IQ52). 
It should be noted that the transfer_ase assay used in this study will give only. 
the amount or · hydroxamic acid present during the assay time at different pH 
values. As n~ted earlier, the newly fo~med hydroxamic acid can also act as a 
substrate for cathepsin C. Therefore, this method w,ill not reveal the 'extent of the 
formation of hydroxamic acid. 
, 
- Although ~he hydrolysis of hydroxamic acid ' is not likely under the 
~onditions in which assays were performed, none the Jess, the data o~~ pH optima 
• 
for a transferase ·assay should be interpreted with caution: · The complicated 
interpretation or pH optima studies with this enzyme might be clarified in future 
work employing a parallel determination or carboxylate ions, polyme;iz~- ­
products and ammonia in addition to hydroxamic acid. 
\ . 
• 
, 
• 
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The res.ults obtained ~ith .the squid enzyme showing a pH optima of 7 .and 6 
for the transferase and hydrolase reactions, respecti.vely, are consistent with other 
' 
reports (Fruton and Mycek,IQ56; McDonald et al., 1Q6Qa). Besides an optimum . 
pH of 6.0 for hydrolase activity, partially purified squid caiJhepsin C also showed 
high activity at pH 4.0 for the same reaction. The possibility that tht> • arriniti 
chro~atograpby fraction • contains a contaminant active at tbi'-.PH against~ Gly-
Pbe-NA and Ser-Tyr-NA was not ruled out. in this study. However, a similar typl' 
of pH ~ctivity curve for hydrolase reaction by rat liver,athep~in C was reported .• 
by McDonald -et a.I..qQ6Qa). ' · 
3.4~ Kinetic study 
The apparent Km. and V m~ of the squid cath~psio C (arrinity 
okromatography fraction) were. estimated by measuring the i~itlal ra~es for the . 
- r • -t , I 
hydrolysis of either Gly:.Phe-NA, Ser-Tyr·NA and transferase of Gly·Phc-N112. at 
different concentrations as described under 2.6.1 and 2.6.2. The apparent Km and 
V max were determined by the analysis of Lineweaver·Burk plots and by the least 
squares method of Johansen and Lumry {IQ61). The results obtained are 
. ' summari~ed in Table 3.5. The apparent Km and V max estimated for t_he squid 
cathepsin C by the Lineweaver·~urk plot were similar to that obtained by the 
.. 
least squares method. Table 3-5 a~o show that the correlation coefficients 
between 1/S and 1/V for each substrate approach unity.' 
.Table 3-~ sumiJlarizes the ~pecific hydrolytic activilies of squitt ca~ep'sin C 
on different synthetic substra~es. Jt is apparent that Gly·Arg-MNA was 
.hydrolyzed· at a rate t~n ti~es raster than was 'Gly-Phe-NA. 
hydrolysis of Ser-Tyr .. NA was twice that or Gly-Phe-NA. ~ .. 
General discussioo:Kinctic study. 
I ~ \""" . 
•• 
The rate .or 
Most or the kinetic data available for cathepsin C are ror t~e hydrolytir 
. 
react.U>R and there are very few. repo~ts concerning the transCcrase rca<'tion. Tb<' 
.. .-... .~--~-
' . , 
r 
/ 
• 
• 
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Table 3-5: Squid cathepsin C hyd~Jysis of Gly-Phe-NA, 
Ser-Tyr-NA. and transferase or" Gly-Phe-NH2 
GJy-Ppe-NA 
Ser-Tyr-NA 
Gly-Phe-NH2 
. 
Range 
(rnM) 
0.025-0.40 0.060 0.055 
0.025-0.4_Q_ . 0.061 0.055 
. . . 
v 
max 
A 
15Q3 
7692 
v' 
lf12 
1With GJy-Pbe-NA or Ser-Tyr.NA·, 5~Jg .enzym~ protein (affinity 
chromatography' fraction) ~as used·.· 
3 
8 4 ~ r 
1553 · O.QQ8 
• 
7850 O.QQ7 
1127 · O.QQI 
·· -; Ail assays were perfo~med under· ·st~nd~r:d· ·assay conditions described in 
. 2.4~ 2.4.2. : • • .· . ' 
', 
2 
• A • calculated fro.m Lineweaver Burk plots; • B • calculated by feast · 
squares analysis and (or this purpose a computer 
program was ustst. 
. . 
3Nanomoles of productfmg of protein/min. . 
4Correlation coefficient for linear regressi?n analysis ir 
Line~eaver Burk plot. 
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Table 3-8: Specific hydrolytic activities of·squid 
cathepsin Con different syn"hetic substrat£'1 
... 
Substrate Activity , 
Specifi<) Relative 
~J 
(Units/mg) ('(,) 
Gly-Ph~NA 492 10 
t~ 
Ser-Tyr-NA I 1033 21 
Gly.·Arg-MNA 4Q20 100 
I 
r· 91u~aryl,':'Phe--pNA 2 0 0 
BANA 01" 0 
. . 
ptotein/ass.ay' m~ture} was used. 
2All .assays were· per.formed at 30dc' as described under-.2.4.2.,· exc.ept 
& 
for Glutaryl-Phe-pNA, ·change in absorbance wfig recorded at 410nm. 
. . 
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I . 
reported values available on the kinetic of the transferase. reaction with Gly-Phe-
OMe as substrate, and not with Gly-Phe-NH2,' the substrate which was used in 
this study. . , • 
The Km values' report'ed for rat liver cathe.J¥in C on several dipeptide-NAs 
ranged -from 0.1 to 0.2~ (McDonald. et al., · t969a). A Km of o.'flmM was 
~eported for the h;dr~lysik of "Qly-Phe-NA by the raC enzyine at . piJ 6.0 and at 
37°C,, w~ereas, Hopsu-Havu and R~ntola ( 1~68) reported a Km of 2.0mM for { 
porcine kidney catbepsin C Co~ the same sqbstrate. at pH 5.6 and at 30°C. 
In this preseht stu'dy the hydrolysis_. of Gly-P_he-NA at· p)I ~·~. and a ~­
temperature 309C showed . . a. K value or 0.055mM which was lower than the 
, . m.. . , . . 4 • 
values .reported for rat liver and porcine kidney en~yme (McDonald · et al., 1 069a; 
' • # 
.... Hopsu-ij~~u and RintoJa.; 1968). Although a:K of 0,02mM was .reported Tor the 
. . : m . . . 
hydrolysis of S~r-Tyi'-NA by bovine pituitary e~zyme at . pij 4.0 and 37°C 
' - · 
(McDonald et al., 1966a.), squid cathepsin C showed~ higher Km. fo~this substrate 
. • • tf 
at pH 6.0 and a~ 30°C. Squid cathepsin C shows a low· rate for hydrolyzing Gly-
Pbe-NA. ~ compared to Ser-Tyr-NA. Whe~eas the V max values of Gly-~he-NA\ 
and Ser-Tyr-NA'are different, the K values are about' the same. . tl 
m . . . . 
Pr-eliminary· studi~s were also carrie-t · with. other substr~tes. includingw 
. ' 
Glutaryl-Phe-pNAl BANA and Gly-Arg-MNA. Of these, the heated fraction was 
inactive wit.h aU except Gly~Arg~M~A. 'The ra~e of hydrolysis of Gly-Arg-MI'lA 
by the squid enzyme was ten fold greater than that observed for Gly-Phe-NA. 
.. . . . . ' . . ~ -
Earlier studies 9y McDonald et a.l. (1969a) showed that Gly-!\rg--NA is a 
. -· . 
better subst~ate for rat liver ca~bepsin C than. was Gly-Phe-NA. Since Gly-Arg-
·¥NA is now commercially available (Sigma Chem.Co., St.Louis, Mo), further 
studjes or squid cathep~in c should employ this substrate. 
-----
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3.5. Halide r~quirement 
•• • 
The effe~l aU::,lJion on the transferase activity or the squid <'llthepsin (' WW\ 
in~estigated as described under 2.. 7.1, and results obtained are presented h Fig 
3-9. 
J • 
As illustrated , squid cathepsin C catalysis of the transfera.'~E' renct.iolf wa.-; 
stimulated by NaCI. Maximum stimulation was observe.d at about. 20ml\l. A 
similar activation curve was,.obtained' with KCl, indicating that t.hc cr ion rather 
' ~ " 
than Na + is r~_opsible for th~ activation. · 
"" ! ' • 
~ The effect of cr ions on the hydrqlase activity of the squid cathepsin c Wa.'i· --
investigated as described under "-r.2, aqd results obtained ar~ .presented in Fi~~ 
3-1Q~ Squid cathepsin C showed v~ry low ~ctivity in the absen~e ~r C.r ions. Th~ 
... 
~.f • ~ 
eni)'me exhibited .an almost absolute reqtiiremen't for cr ions an~ responded to a 
small amount of tnis i_on. It is also apparent from Fig 3.10, that only 2.5mM 
NaCl was required for half activ~n of \he enzymel but maximum artivity wa.~ "' 
obtained at a concentration of 20mM. . \ 
0 
. General 4iscussi~~:Halide activatio~ 
., 
. ~ 
,, 
In agreement with early reports on halide activation or bovine spleen and 
~ 1 
rat livet cathepsin C (McDonald et al., }g66a, Jg6ga; Tappef and Ht,~ang, 1g12), 
' . . . 
squid cathepsin c also' exhibited an apparent absolute requirement or cr for both 
fraQsf~ase and hydrolase activities. The Na; and K+ salts of cr were found to 
be .equally effective, in· satisfying dJ requirement of t·he squid enzyme-. The 
11-ctiration. of both transferase and hydrolase activitis were found to be alll}ost 
ins\antaneous. It should be mentioned here that!the ·dialysis· of the enzyme \ . . .. , ,J 
pfeP,aration . against 'cr free dialysing me~ium (deionized .water or 50mM 
" . ,, ~· . ' 
phosphate buffer,pH · 6.0) results in a decrease in enzyme aetivity ( d'ata not ( ' 
shown),. but on addition or cr: ·ions, the enzyme activity was stimulated several 
.. • I • 
fold. This may su'ggest that there is a reversible binding site for cr lons· in squid 
.' ' j _ _ _ _ _ .. I f 
. ._;.1 CJJ,~hepsin C. 
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-Fig a-g:Errect or c1· ions o~ tran~rerase activity or squid.- cathepsin C . 
- ~ 
• 
- . The ~flinity· chromat.ogt ~phy fraction • . ( 4ml) of squid cathepsin C 
WaS diaJy!ed against 6L or deiopized water at 5° for 48 h . . Each assay was 
' I . . . 
petjormed in duplicat_e and l2pg· enzyme Jf.o'teio was ~sed . The condition~ 
. . ' 
or assay 'were the same as in 2.4.1 except 2·mercaptoetby;lar.1ii•~-HCI was 
• ~ iil.- • • •• 
replaced wi~h 25mM ME to satisfy the SH requi~~ment or the enz::-... ~. 
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Fig 3-lO:Eftect of Cl" ions on hydrolase activity of sqqid cat~epsin C. < 
. _ The • affinity chromatography fraction • ( 4ml) of squid 'c.tthepsin C 
was di~lyzed against 6L of 50mM sodium ph~sph~te burrer, p,W6.0 at ~°C 
.. 
Cor' 48 h. Each assay was performed in duplicate and 5pg ~nzyme protein 
was used. The conditions of assay were the same as in 2.4.2 except 2-
, mercaptoethylamine.HCI was replaced with 25mM ME to satisfy the SH 
requirement of the enzyme. 
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' . 
The finding that the transferase and hydrolase activities of squid <;athespsin 
C responded in the same way to cblo!ide is further evidence th~ the two 
reactions can be attributed to the same enzyme and indicates that it is unlikely 1 
that the affinity chromatography fraction contains additional peptidases which act'\ 
. -
.on Gly-Phe-NA. 
• 
3.8. Tbiol requirement 
The effect or -tbioJ compounds on the transferase activity of the squid 
• cathepsin C was determined as described under 2!-8.1. The results obtained are 
shown in Fig 3-11 and.Table 3-7. As shown in Fig 3-11, the enzy'"roe showed 'J_ery 
low activity in the absence or ME. Maximum activation of the enzyme was 
.. 
achieved with a concentration of 25mM ME. 1 
. yf 
The effect ·of ME on the hydrolase activity or the squid cathepsin C was 
I . , 
determined as described under 2.8.2. The results obtained are shown in Fig 3-12, 
-
. . 
with enzym&. ~xhibiting very low activity in the abse~'ce of ME. Maximum 
activation of h~drolase was achieved ·with a conce.ntration of 20mM ME. 
... 
General discussi<;>n:Thiol requiremept. 
Cathepsin C is known to be a sulfhydryl contain!ng enzym.e. Compounds 
.s~ch as L-cysteine, ME, 2-mercaptoethylamine and DTE have been used as 
.. ~ ~ . 
enzyme activators (Fruton and Mycek, 1056i Tappel and Huang, 'to72). 
The stimula.tion of transferase .and hydr_olase activity of squid cathepsin C 
~y thiol compounds is consiste.nt with these reports. Several other tbiol 
compounds were &Tso tested to determine th~ir relative .effects on transferase 
' 
ar!ivity of squid enzyme (Table 3-.7). T~e sulfhyd~ dependency of sq~id 
cathepsin C coupled with inhibition by p-CMB, me~curic chloride and iodoacefate 
. . 
·(s~ction ~.7) suggests the presence of essential cysteine ,residue(s) in the enzyme. 
Among those compounds tested, ~cysteine was the most efficient activator . ., Why 
. . ' 
a ~oncentration or 2SmM sulfhydryl activator was required for maximum 
' . ' 
• -· 
-
; 
:~'- c___; .. • 
f 
v 
Fig 3-11: Errect or ME on transferase activity or squid cathepsin C . 
Each assay was per!ormed "-in duplicate with IO,g enzyme ~ . prot l'lll 
_l' arrinity chromat~graphy fr~cthn l), metho~ 2.8.1. ~he ass~y ronditions 
were the same as m 2.4.!· except aCl was mcluded m the assay mixturl' 
at a final concentration or 25mM. .. 
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' . Table 3-7: Effect of thiol compounds on thl' transf('rast' 
Activator1 
... activity or squid cathepsin c 
Activity~ 
Units/mg proti<'n• 
-------------------------------------------------------------'Control 252 
ME 1010 
2-Mercaptoethy lamine.H Cl3 1112 
DTE 1020 ' ~· ''! 
... . 
L-Cysteipe .l 1313 
.. 
~ . . . 
. 
1AII activators were used at 25mM final cQncentration and were fr('shly 
. p\pared: ~ethods 2.8J. ... . •. . . . , 
't 
2 All ·assays were performed as under the. cond_itions mentioned ir}. 2.4.1.; ~ 
. . 
ay'erage of· two separate experiments. 
3NaCl was omitted from' rea.ction mixture. 
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Fig 3-12: Effect of~ on hydrolase activity or squid cathepsin C . 
. "'-
Each assay was performed in duplicate and 5pg enzyme protein 
(•affinity chromatography fraction•) was used, method 2.8.2. The assay 
conditions were the same as in 2.4.2. except NaCI was included in the assay 
-, 
mixture at a final concentration or 20mM. ""' 
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activation is unknown_ Such a high concentration of sulfhydryl activator inside . 
the cell would be difficult to mfintain; but when the .intracellular reducing 
envirom~ is considered, the in vivo requirement for sulfhydryl activator may be 
quite different from the in ·vitro requirement. In vivo protection of sulfydryl • 
enzymes by reduced glutathione mar be afforded . through a . thiol-disulfide 
exchange. 
3.7:-Inhibitor study ) ., 
.. 
The effect or various inhibitors on squhl cathepsin 0 activity was 
investigated as described under 2.Rl. The results 9btained are reported in Table • 
3-8. · The hydrolase activity was completely inhibited by lmM mercuric chloride 
and iodoacetate, and· only 8~ activity remained,'in the presence . of p-CMB. No 
. . 
inhibition \as obtained with either EDTA, PMSF, pepstatin·A or puromyCin. 
. . - . . 
General discuss.ion :Inhibitor study. 
;The squid cathepsin C was not inhibited by EDTA ·which inhibits _ 
metalloproteases, or by PMSF which· inhibitS serine pro teases, or by pepstatin, 
. , 
·which inhibits ~arboxyl or aci<t proteases, e.g. pepsin .a.nd cathepsin D: 
The very .strong inhib~tion by iod~tate and mercu~ic c~loride suggests 
that the squid e~zyme, like th.e bovine spleen ~nd rat liver cathepsin C, is. also 
inactivated tiy-re,agents which interact with ~ulcf;~yj grovps. . 
... 
... 
..JL. . 
·.Puromycin is known to .be an inhibitor of aminopeptidase (Ellis and Perry, 
. . . " . 
lg67), and the possibility or a . jtt~pwise (aminop.eptidase) hydrolysis of 6ly-Phe-
NA was considered Jess likely because puromych~ did not effect the rate of 
0 
formation or 2·naphtbyla~ine by squid cath.ep~i~ c . • 
.. 
! 
• . • 
-· · 
- . 
... 
. 
, 
D 
' . 
--
• 
... 
~ .. t 
1 
' 
Inibitor 
_.-
EDTA 
lodoacetate 
I 
PMSF 
Mercuric chloride 
.p-CMB 
'\. 
Pepstatin A 
Puromycin 
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Table 3-8: Effect of inhibitors on hydro las(' 
activity1 
Final concentration Hydrolase activity 
,, 
(mM) (% of original activity) 
, I 
4.0 107 
1.0 0 
1.0 rf)g 
, 
0.1 0 
1.0 8 ' 
1.0 ""' 103 
1.0· · 102 
.. 
• L 
1~be ·1aTfinity chromatography fraction• of ,the enz.yme preparation. was 
' 
. 
~ 
1:1sed. The enzyme (5pg protein) was added in assay buffer, containing 
various reagents in the final concentrations indicated,land was pre·incubated 
at 30°C for 30 min; method 2.Q.l. Alter preincubation, the residual 
hydrolase activity was assayed according to the method described in 2.4.2. 
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3.8 .. "h~aeterisatlon of' th~ subunit ~ure of cathpe~in c and 
~ta relatl9DBhlp to catalytic activity 
3.8~1. Heat tr.eatment. 
Table 3-g summarizes ~he regeneration of t~ansferase activity follo~ing t;te·at . 
treatinenf',of the . •40.?0% AS fracti~n· at 65°C (for 4(f min).· Heat treatm~nt 
caused a complete loss . or transfeJ;"ase activity, an<f a stimulation' or bydrol~e • 
activity. How~ver; the t~im;fe~~e· activity w.as partially r~g~~ated after 4S b 'at 
. ". . .. . . 
.... «>c. . . . . J ._' 
.. 
i .. , 
. ~ I 
The regeneratiQn of. tr'an_~(~rase.activity was greater \yHen the • he~t-tr~ated 
fraction• ·. sample: ·_ ~~-:_.di~y.ied- · aga,$t _ ~-54rnM ~~~~--: a~n.d '.4~~ ME.. _The, 
regener!ltion . of: ~~an~feras~ aeti\iitY, ~w~ 8Ssoc~~~~d wi~~~-a conc~m,tant decrease· i~ .. .. 
. ... ., . .· . . : . , " ,• 
hydrolase ac.~ivltr:'ffab!e. 3-~)· : · . · :. - .· 
. : 
'. 
-· - . I ._,: :~ 'I · .. .. ' 
•. 'i. ' .·. It •• 
1 Gen~r-ai) q\s.cu~ion:Heai:·treatri1ent. ' 
. . ', . - . ' , ·. . 
. . .. . ., ... 
'. 
• I 
. . -. ·"" . 
. . 
. 
>I .r' • ' , ~ ! - · • ' ... 
. BO~ine ·spleen ~and- rat liver ' cat~epsin C· are beat stable -enzymes (McD~nald 
... . ~ . .. . 
_ et. ~J., tO~~a) .. arid this _prope~~Y is ~xp\oited. in the~- pu.rir;c~~~P- si~~~ ~~e 
other · cathepsins (A, B; -~~ - E, ~nd ·carboxypep.ti<ffis~) · art; destroye~ by heat 
I . - . 
· tre\tm.ent (McDonald . ei ~I., 1072a) . . Whep the •40.70% AS fraction • from squid 
. bepatopancrhs. w"y heate.d at 65° c'ror 40 . mi~,. lbe.tran~ferase a~tivity of the . 
en~yme prepa~atio.n completely disappe~red an.d the. hyd'rolas.e activity in~~e-a,;ed 
I • . 
· by 1.2 fold.· 
- . 
. • . ~ 
Oialysis o( the . ·~eat-tr~ated fl:ac~ion. against N~CI and: ~ 'res~lte~ in 
optimal regeneration of transferase activity . . ~or the acti~ities pr~sent prior to 
----- h~at treatmenl,' about 7~% o! \ran~!eruO liD~ ~3~ <>Jfdr~las~ activ)ties ;w~re ~ : 
· recovered. 'ihe regeneration of ~ransf.era.se act1v1ty durmg d1alys1s of the • heat-
: .. . :· ~ .. • .. . .• . . . ... • - ..J, . • 
treated fta-ction• maf be· :due .. to ;t_emd~a). of: _subst!lJlces formed~ring beat .. 
0 
°, t I • ,, • I , 
0 
0 
I • 
0
1 ' 
treatme~~ :which are inhibitory to. tb~ transferase reactioll, .or the 'regeneration or 
~~ti:vit~ may be r~lated to ~ev~rsibl~.:·he~t den~turat~o~ .:or a···s_ingle· ·polypeptide. 
" . ' • •• ol I' • " :)_' " • 
. . 
' ' 
. :...  .,. ~ 
. .. ..... ... . ,. 
. ... 
. -
1 
.· ' . 
----
. ', ,•' 
. . ...... · .... 
,._,. . . . . · .. : .. - :~-- .\ ' . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . ; . · , .. · .. . ' ~ ~ .. l , •• 
• J 
' 
'. 
.•. ; 
-: .f ; 
. · .. · 
• • Ill • 
',....:..1 --~.· 
·----
.. .. ' 
• 
" ,. 
... 
.. . 
' . 
·o 
. ~ ... 
\ 
• 
.. ) 
v'J 
"\ .. 1·, 
) 1 
~- J 
Treatment 
None2 
·65°C, 40 min 
. 65~C, 40 ·min 
'· 
Dialysis after 
.. 
. 65°C:-40 mi~ 
' · 
69 
• \ (1 
" 
. . 
/ , 
· Table 3-0: _Regeneration of the transfera\e lctifity 
·' . following beat treatment 
. . 
Time at 4 °C 
after heating Recovery or the enzyme actjvity 
.. 
(Total units) 
. (h) Transferase Hydrolase ~ 
\10121 
.. 
15686 
0 ~ 17568 
, fJI)' 336D ·12235 ~ .... 48 
• 
1\<. 
' 
• 
. 'c:'l· I . 
: · 'D.elpnized water 
I ' 
· I 48 · 
I 
6126 J5372 
. " 
. \ 
I%·NaCl, 4mM ME ; • . 48 7658 14588 
" 
.. ) 
1% NaCl 48 • '\ 
~ . 
6841 ' . 'J6313 
. ~mM.ME 48 704& " 160p~ 
1Transferase and. hydrolase assays were performed as- described '-'nder 
. , . 
2.4.1. and 2.4.2. r~spectively. .' · · , _ . Ji'' 
2Total activity present in the •40..70% AS fraction_• before beat treatment . 
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-~ -. ~ . 
chain or to a.Ssociation ol subunits into a Iorin capable ol catalyztng translerMe 
. . . -· - . . 
activity, :_ ~< . 
··. / . . . 
- ' . SiD~e some\eg:De~atioD of tr.in~erase ;,.cured without dialysis it ap~ear: . 
. . ·' . 
_ -~~:: ~b:.:;~~~~:::::t:::~·:;:.:~::.::•~fe~ase :~tiv1ty• is•at leaSt partl~ -~· . : 
· a.8.2. Mem~permeabllty or ~quid 'athepsln'.ck_~. .· 
.... 
-· ....-- ·"'·' . 
' • ' I 
'J 
.. . . ·. -- . 
The results · reported in . ·Table 3-10' show- the evidence for . the· membrane 
. ~ . . 
f 
. permeability ol the • heated fract~~~~7 or s_quid cathepsin C pre~~ratioi. It: is . · 
apparent from TeJ:>le 3-10 that a marked _de.crease in ·.hydrolase a'c'tivity was • 
- • • • t .... • - • 
observed . . :Wh~n xMIOOA .or PM30 membrane 'was used. · However,· about g·2-Q3~ , 
~ ..-- . .._ • J .. • . • • • . 
4.;)lc\ivity was retained by UM!O membrane. . . 
. . - ' 
, 
... ~. 
• • 
Gen~l..diSc~ssio~:~·~mbr~ne p~r~eablity .or squid cathepsin c.· . 
..... - .... ' 
~ ... . . .... · .. · -- . 'c..' 
~ • . ' ~- 11-
Uitra'lilt.ration o( 'the •heated (racti~n· of squid cat..bepsi.n C result~d · in 
· ~ .. permeation .or P,art of the hydrolase . and t:ran~r;ras' activities through various 
· · memb}anes. . A greater percentage .or' hydrolase' activity as cornpared' t@· 
. . - .. 
transrerase ~ctivi(y .was. lost in tbe filtrate. Tbis would indicate that smaller , .. (~ . ' . 
. subunit.s are more active' in catalyzing the. hydrolytic reaction. These smaller 
.. ~ . . ' . 
·. · su~u~its apJ>~~ 'to r,eassociate. ~o form tel,a~ers·. and ~ctome~. refer to·· section. 
• ' ~ • (' • I ' rl ~ 
' 3.8.3. .. • . . •. ' 
• 
. .. ; 
. . 
"': . . 
a.e.a. Gel permeation c:hrom·atoarapby 
. • ) . 
. \ 
I . . . • . • . 
· . . The elu ti~n_ ~~om~ ror .. P..otein and eotfrne activity, or the /heated · frac~o~ 
. ('0D('~Dtrat~· or squi_d ('~\tbcpsio c preparation on ... Sef>b·~~ sew column is 
thown b\ fig 3-13 ~nd the specific · a~tlvities obt~ined in' different fractions . arc 
• • .' - ~:;, . jo _ .. . • • . 
· · rtport~d in Tabltt 3-11. -rho transf~rase aetivities obtained in' these fractions were · 
' . "' ' . 
• 'II( • • • ,t' - . " ': 
.aa&oe&ated witb~protens correspondang to 200, 100, 50 and 25 kdaltona! 
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Table 3-10: '. Ret-ention or squid cathepsin C wftli various .,. , ' 
·-:"\ ., _i( membranes1 ~ 
.. 
'\.. • . 
~ 
f 
• ' 
' 
. ' . 
' ~~covery or the enzyme2 ~ • Membrane 
-
\ 
• 
, . (T~tal u~i_ts) \ 
"\ Trans.rerase Hydrolase \ 
:JCMl.OOA:' 
• " 
¥ 
-R~te~tate . ·. 3256 4372 ' 0#' . .. 
... 
... .. 
{ilt~ate. . 744 . 3628 
.... . / 
... 
--- ' 
,.,.. , 
PM30 jll' . ' • . 
&302\' " 
· Ret~mtate '3535 
.... 
. ' · 
. r 
·. Filtrate ~ 465 
. ... 
2698 
f .... /. . 
.... 
I 
--
UMIO 
·" 
Retentat.e 3680 7440 
" . : 
' 
-
-- - ·-·,_ ..J ~ . l Filtrate 0 0 . - --~
' . .:1' 
---
J'lo:ne (ControJ)3 4000 80QO .. 
• 
. . 
hHeated fraction• (~igt.l) was 'concentrated to abclat 3.5ml in an Amicon 
filtr~tion a.sse~bly using, XMIOO (cut-aU }e~eiiOO,OO), PMao (cut-orr·~-
. . . . . ' ' . . . 
• 
.. 
·level ao,oOO-j ao'ti UMIO (cut-off level IO,Oi6) membranes·, respectively. · 
. ' It should be noted here 'that the_ cu~r level refers to .the mofec~lar . 
; 
~ · .. :w~igbt (of a glob~l~r solute) . ~i whic·b. the membrane exhibits QO% ' 
"' . . -~ tejection. -~ · 4 · r" 
· /2transferase ·a~d tiydrol~; ~says were perro·,"med. under the conditions -
.. 
("' 
m·~ntioned in 2.~.1. _an~ 2.4.2. r~spectively. 
: 
3Without filtration. · · 
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~ Fig 3-13: Gel filtration of'•heated fraction · concentrate• or squid cathepsin 
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' 
• . 'f. 
.·.;. 
.. :I 
~ : ~ . 
• 
\ 
.... 
• 
~ -'..,1 .. . . . 
· C preparation on a Sephae~yl s!aoo column. . 
.. 
The colu~n (o.t~ i ·12cm) was, preequilbrated "'with lOOmM sodi~m • 
acetate 'buffer "containing 4mM ME, pH 4.5. Elution or protein was 
. ~ ' . 
' ' 
perfo_rm_ed ~itb the same buffer, and fraction of about2.4ml were C<?Uected _~ 
with a now tat~/'or 24m"Jfb. The standards ~luted at the fpllo~ing vc;»lum'es . 
. Blue dextraQ (48.0ml), Ca~l~~ , (76.8ml), ·. Ovalbumin .· (g8,4ml}, 
' . ' " 
' RibonuClease A (112.8ml) . .'~.'he . assay or en.zyme ac"i~vi~y ·was. performed 
with G~y-P,b~f'!Ji2 _as des~ribed u~der 2!4.1. .,. Data shown ~re tor t>ne 
exp~rh~1ent 'and · are_.:representative of result_s obtained w.ith 'thr~e other 
experime~ts. ·.· ..... . 
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· Ta"le 3-11: Recovery of transferase activity in various 
fractions from siphacryl S-300 cbrom\ography 1 
Fraction • 
· 1'rote~raction . Specific %Total . Mol. weight Units/Fraction2 Activity Units 
(kdaltons) (mg) 
< 
. ' ... 
200 .• ./ ' ,52 1:2. 43 5 ~ .. 
100 . ~ . 365 •· 0.4 Q13 31• 
,480 ,_ ' 
. I J 50 3.1 155 •41 
.. 
25 265 6.4 42 • 23 
' . ;, 
. . 
~ ' . . . 
;The •_beate_d fraction concentrate• was chr~matogr~phed as ~escril?ed i( . 
2.3.S. · 
.2Transfe~as~· ·activity. was determined .as .described in 2.4.1. 
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Fig 3-14: Re-chrmatograph1 or the •S-50 fraction• on a Sephacryr 
S-300 eolumn. · , 
• 
._ Fractions collec.ted at elutitn an· volume. of thJproteins correspo.nding 
~molec}Jiar weight ·~ .'or so ' kdaltons from the fi~st run ~ere r~; ~ 
chrom~togra~hed ~nder similar conditions. mention~dtin legend to. Fig 3-13. 
. Data shown . are Cor one experiment and are representati~e . or re~ults 
.\ 
. obtained. ~itb two other ex~eriments. 
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Table 3-12: Recover:r or transferase activity in various 
fractions from Sepha~ryl S-300 chromatography 1 
\ 
. .. . 
.. 
. ,. 
Fraction 
Moli;weight 
. (kd.altons) 
Units/Fraction2 
.. .._ . Protein/Fra~tioti' 
(mg) 
~pe~ific %total 
Activity . Units 
200. . 21 
• 
0.2 / 105 5 
• 
0.3 '460 31 
~ ' . 
100· . . 138 
' ,. ·. . . 
50 242 1.2 201 55 
25 40 .. 0.6 . 66 ·.o 
} - "4 · . • . .. 
1The fraction corresponding to 50 kdaltons recovered from the first & 
. ' 
Sephacryl S-300 chromatography step ~as us~d. · 
2Transferase activity was detetminAJ ~described in 2.4.l. 
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·The elution profile for protein and enzyme activity on re-chromatography or 
the fract~ corresponding to 50 kdaJtODS rtcOV~~d from the first. S'ephaery[ S-300 
., 
chromatography step is shown in Fig 3-'14. The specific· activities obtained in 
- . . / . 
~iff~rent fractio~s are ~ep~rt~~ _i~ Table ~12. It is a.pparen.t .from_ Fig ~14 and? 
Table J;.I2, .that a redtstnbutton or protem and enzyme actiVIty b~twe~n 25-200 
' . . . ~. . 
kdaltons ha.S ocurred. 
. . .. , 
.. · . . 
'1 
General discussion: · Distrjbution of transfera.Se activity by gel ,p·ermeatio~ 
· ·. "'hromatography. • .., ~ I" ' • ,'- t ~-~ · .
. •"':''; ~ . 
r 
;;. .... _ .. ,::::· .; 
The molecular weight ··or-. rat Jiv_er· cathepsin C was ~etermined by gel 
. -
filtration a_nd reported to be · around 20~ kdaltons {McDonald et al., 1Q6ga.) . 
. bovine · sple.en enzyme showed· a, . molecular weight of 197.,000 _. by 
ultracentrifugation analysis (Metrione et ·al., UJ'f'~}. · .· 
- . . 
In 'this study the molecular weight for squid ca~hepsin ·C was determ_ined by 
gel petmeation chromatography. The • heated-fracti~n • of the squid enzyme 
prepartion gave. four peaks of enzym_e . activity between 25-200 kd~ltons. . The 
. . . ' . 
finding that the transferase activity of nquid extract is distribut~d in fractions 
. . . . . . . 
. corresponding to 200, 100, 50 and ·25 kdaltc.ns is consiste-nt with i~s .occurence· as .a 
·-s~bunii ·enzyme ~D 'vario~· state~· or dissoci~tion. However,· in tbrs ~i~dy bovine' ~ 
'II I o o ' ' 
cath~p~in C (unheated) gave 'a single peak of enzyme activity . corresponding · to 
• • , ~ 4 • • : 
200 kdaltons:\. · -\..~~ 
~-
' ' 
. ·_lr'an' equilibrium exis~s _ b'et~een the monomer and polymer form _or squid' 
. r· : · .,• .... . ' . c~the~si~ '<?,' and if a su.bstantial ~~ou~t ~r m~omer _exists at all iimes, ~~clu~ion V' · · chromatography· ~igbt reveal dirrer~nt · size. tractions or the . ·en~y~e: Any 
·_-f a. par~icuJar fNdi~>D Of acti~e ~at~ri~l ~o}Jected .... (rom this CO)UnlD··~hould .again give 
• . . . . . . ' ' ' ' ': IJ . ' ,1' . . ' • . ' • . .' . ' I f . 
. the origi.nal.sJ,te distribtJtion. or acti'(e un~~s._-' This experime'nt was con~ucted on a. 
Sephacryl s.aoo column uslng th_c -~ h·~ated Jr!ction • -~ the. e'nzy_~c ·prepar-ation.· . 
' . ' .c ' .: . . ·. . · ..,. \ ~: · - .. ' ,, ... '· . ' ' 
Four peaks of ·activity were eluted .. at volumes corresponding to the elution 
-~ . . . . . ~ ' ' . 
.volumes _or pro~ein~· or molecular w~ights ~qO, ·100,· so· and 25 k~~ltons .. . . ,. 
o ... ' I ~ o ~' o I o j II • /o >t o ~ o 
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Alternative interpretations or these data include: 
\ 
i) That, the molecular w~ight of the enzyme is 25 kdaltons and under tht• · 
• I ' j 
·conditions. of gel .permeation chromatography, ·this enzyme may be associated with 
. '· 
vari6us proteins and thus fractionate as a higher molecular weight- species. . 
. ' . . 
I ii) Tha~. under . the conditions of gel · permeatlon · chromatog.r&:phy, th\' 
" : ~ . . . ~ . 
· -zynie with 'ti · molec~lar weiglt of 200 kdalron!? may· be de~raded to smaller 
active. moJe~~Jar wei~ht spec~~S.· ( . . ,. 
iii) That; · tb.ere are several distinct ehzymes with similar activities bu L or 
different m~lecutar weights. • 
'. './ 
On reloading the 50 kdaltons protein fraction with cathepsin C activity. 
. . . . . 
several peaks of activity correspoildhig to the molecular weights 25, 50, 100 and 
200 kdaltons ~ere obtained. Th~ enzyme activity peaks were always distinctly 
associated wlth protein fraption~ thai' correspond to 25 kda~ons or a simple 
' • I 
multiple thereof. This would argue against the alternate passibi.lities given above. 
, • • ' L.. • ,, ~//" • • . 
Upon r~chroma.t~gr.aphy . of the ·~~ kdaltons peak on the ~a·m~ col~mn, a 
redistribution ~r ~~tivity in all · four fractions was observed. : The data ·thus 
• ' ' I 
suggests that . t~e. 50 kdalt~ns fraction' can associate to form tetramers and. 
dctomc~s, and dissociate: to form ~onomers. Further studies ~mploying othE>r 
exper~men.tal techniques would be ne'c;essary to prove this. 
r • 
,,.;.. ,., : . , 
" The suggestion that the protein in the • he.ated fraction • is Brgely co!npos<•d 
I . . . . ' . . , , . 
qJ ~ 25 idaltons component is .sup.ported hY--.SPS:-gel electrophort•sis (Fig 3-;J). 
• ~ • .. ,. ' • I ,. • 
The otber ,~major compone~t of this fraction bad a molecular weight or 62,000 and 
. . ' ,'!! . • . .. . . . 
· . wou.ld appe~J ·to be a contaminant of the cathepsin .c preparation.: · 
,·· ... ~.. '. . t '. / : " ·. 
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8.8.4. Etreet ot Tl'tton X-100 treatm·ent 
The effect of Triton X-lQO treatment on t·he •heated fraction • of squid 
·cathepsin C preparation was inv"e~tiga~ed as ~escribed under 2.10.1 and the re~ults .• 
ar'e reported in Table 3-13. It is apparent (rom Table 3-13, that treatment wit~ · . 
.. • . , # 
. . Triton ~·100 resulte<L}n about ~ 47% decrease i.n transferase activity a9~· a 58% 
.tl increase.io bydrolale activity.- ii is also.apparen~ ~h~t. transferase/byd~olas; ratio· . . ~ 
decreaSed from 0.54 to 0.19 as a result or detergent treatment . 
. 
The .effect of Triton X-HlO . treattnent \a bovine spleen catb~psin C was • 
,. ' . . 
· iittidied as described under 2.10.2 and the results obtained are reported in Table 
3--14 and a-is. It is apparent from Table 3-14, that .Triton X-100 (reatme~t of 
bovine cathepsin C result~d in a decrease in transfer_ase activity and a.. 
. concomitant increase in hydrol~e activity'. This o~resulted in \ _change in the 
~ .•. transferase/hydrolase ratio from 0.68 to 0.31. ,11 
/"' , 
As(shown in T~~~ approximately s.o% of the activity ~sociated with 
bovi~e ~atbepsin C ,permeated through a XM50A membrane in the presence of 
.. / ' I . <# ~ 
• ~~riton X-100. whereas' none of-the activi!Y p~rmeated the membrane withbut 
,/ .Triton· treatment. T~ese results indic~te that Triton X-100 treatment caused 
di.ssocia~ion or t~e n~ti~e protein 'int? ~ubunits or 50 kdaltons, or less. ~ 
. 
General diseussion:Effect of.Triton tr~atment. . · . ' 
Oligomeric enzymes at:e usually 'disseciated into subunits by treatment .with 
• • ' ' • . . v • 
denaturat.ing, ~gent such as ·extremes of pH, temperature,. organic solvent•s, 
deterg~nt~ ·a~d· · ~haotropic agents such as guanidine . hydrochl~rid~ and .-u~ea 
(Tariford, tgag~ 1~70)·. Tpe forces. involved in the associ~tion ·or th~ s~bunits are 
' . . ~ . ' · . . . . . . . 
.thus or the weak, .n~n-cova.Jent type,:· which are involved in the folded stucture of 
. a polypeptide c-hain; that is, hydrogen. bonds, · electro.s.tatic ·fore;s, Van der Waal~ 
. . ' .,. . 
. ·rorc~s, · a~~ ·~ydrophobic forces (Price an~ Stevens, Hl82). · 
0 • ' ~' • • .. 
. .. 
. ' . 
· · Ncgati~~ly _charged detergents such as SDS frequently cause dissoCiation of • 
' ' • ~J • • • ' I 
l' t . . 
.;, 
• 
f 
./ ' ?., . I , • 
• , ' - · 
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Effect or Tritc;>n X-100 treatment on 
(erase and hydrolase activity or squid 
cathepsin c1 • 
• 
':.::" ·· .. 
Samples· Transferase Hydrolase Trdnsferasef.Hydrolase. 
t • 
' ~ _· , .- ~ 
. •, 
. . . 
Control 
!friton X-100 
. 
--Tre.ated( 1%) 
... 
(Total units)2 
I 
313 580 
170 
. . 
.... ~atio) 
' 
0.54 
, 
O.IQ 
1Tfie • heated fraction • or the enzyme preparation was used, methods 2 . . 10.1. 
2AJI assays were performed as described in 2.4.1. and 2.4.2.; average of 
.·.,.... two analyses. For ~xperimental details refer to 2.,10.1. 
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Table 3-14: . . Eflect of Triton X·IOO treatment-on 
transferase· and hydrolase activity of bovine , 
. I . . .• cathepsin C1 I 
Transferase -:Hydrol~e 
(Total .units)2 · · 
-
544 
to83 
1758 
' 
) ·~ ~ 
Trans( e~:ase}Hy'd rolase 
·· '(R~tio) 
I • • 
8.68 
..... 
0.31 
. . ... ! I 
1Fo.r experim~ntal details refer to 2.10.2. . 
.
2Ail as~;Js were pert~.1yed as described in 2·.4.1. and~4.2.; avera~•. 
of two analys~s. · .J· · "· ....... ~ 
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Table 3-16: Ultrafiltra.tion of bovine catfiepsin C ~efore ' 
Samples 
. Control 
I 
(without Triton) 
Retentate 
\ 
FiltratE: 
Treated 
(l%TritonJ 
Retentate 
l 
~nd after tre~tment with Triton X-1001 
-Transferase · Hydrolase 
. . ,., . ,- . 
(Total un_it~) .. 
736 1083 
640 Q64 
0 0 
" 
llt"'.r1>44 1758 
221 ' 980 
. -"'"'\ 
. Transfer.ase/Hydrolast> .. 
(Ratio) · ' 
I 
. 0.68 
6.66 . . .. 
": 
'..- ·-- 0 ) · 
.. 
. .... . 
0.31 
0.23 
., . • . . • 7 
. · . . ·. 
,-. 
I • :---
. . 
\' .. .. 
. · 
... ~ ... 
r.· 
·, I { J 
• 
., 
... 
• 
.• 
·• 
-/ 
. . 
I ' o 
•' . 
Filtrate 159 .724 0.23 
. . -(/ 
' 
.. :\ .··r . : -~ 
...... 
\. 
_
1For experimental details refer to 2.10:2. 
. I .. , 
2 All assays were \'performed as described in 2.4. 1. and 2.4.2.; · 
. . ~ ~ ~ 
average of two analyses. · ·"'. .. 
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.. 
JWoteios -~t~ - ~ubuoits and denatu~ation or the individual polypepti<f(' . ~bain!'. 
' Positively charged . detergents (e.g. cetyl tiiinetbyl ammonium bromid(') ~nd 
neutral detergents (e.g.Triton X-100; isooctoylpbenoxypolyethoxy t>thanol) bav(' 
. . . 
also been used to disrupt proteins, and to solublize proteins from membrane and 
ot.her struct~ral components. -
_The •heated fraction • of• squid catbepsin. C was used to stui:lv the influent'(' 
. . . 
.of Triton X-100 on enzyme activity ... The crude -preparation was used in this 
study due to the non-availibili~y of large quantities of purified preparation. Th(' 
' 
enzyme preparatie1n w.as incubated with I% Triton :X .. IOO for I. h at 0°C. 
I . - • . 
Addition of ~riton X-.100 to the erizyme preparation reduced the transf('ra.~t· 
. . ' 
act~ity, w~ the hydrolase ,activity_· was . increased. Three altern"ativl' 
,expla.nat!o~this respo~se are~ i} Triton x:~oo sele~tivei;~n-hibi't.ed 'lransfcrns_C' 
. . . ' 
activ'ity -and activated the hydrolase· activity. of CJLtbepsin C independent . of 
sub.u~jt dissociation, or ii~ Triton X-100 trea.tm.;nt'-resulted in the diSsociation of 
. . 
- - · 
the 'enzyme into subublts which .are mor~ active in catalyzing the hydrolytjc --
tive in catalyzing the transferase r:eaetion than the. associated 
. . 
apsferase and the hydrolase activity ,or the squid enzymt• 
/ 
pre~aration are ed by different enzymes which respond differently to 
Triton X-100. 
-
. I 
· To distinguish between alternatives 1, . 11 and iii a similar study was also 
"" ' 
carried out wj'th pure bovine spleen catheps.in ·c. Interestingly I a. similar erre('t or 
. . ' 
Triton X·IOO treat~ent on t_he bovffie. enzyme was observed. This is ronsisfent 
with,--ab ·-in!~rpret~tion such as i oi ii, which assum~s th~t onty · onl• enzym(. is 
. \ , . 
being effected ·by Triton X-100 . Moreover, part or the Triton X-iOO trcatt·d 
bovine cathepsin C penetr$ted a ::xM50A ml'mbrane indicating that Triton X-100 
~·--- . 
treatment resulted in a partial· diss~ciation or the enzyme. This observation 
., 
supports th-e explaination ii,· although the experimental design is surh th,.t it Is not 
possible to conclude that Triton X-100 inhibition ·pr tra~sferas(~ activity and 
activation of hydrolase activity is'a direct result or s~bunit dissoeiation . 
. , 
• --.,. 
' . 
·. ~ 
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3.8.6~ Etrect or urea treatm.ent 
- --- ~ , ' 
. ,, 
The et. ·~t"t of ~urea treatment on the •heated fractipn • of squid cathepsin C 
was investi ted as described under 2.11. ~-- -1 and results are reported 'in. Table 3-16. 
It is appar nt from Table 3-16, that pretreatment of the enzyme with 2M urea 
., . . 
resulted in a decrease in both transferase and hydrolase activities. The loss of 
. -
transferase acti~ity was greater than that of hydrolase and this resulted in a 
-- . 
decreased transferase/hYdrolasE? ratio .. The ratio of activities after urea .treatment 
was similar' to that observed for the detergent-treated enzyme. It was also 
observed that 2M urea caused a decrease in 'the size of the fraction containing-. 
. ~ 
·-· 
. . . " 
enzyme activity I QS shown by the feCO~e~y o,f all the hydro.)ase activity in the , ~ 
filtrate of an XMSOA membrane. The filt~ate , containing dissociated· c~psin C-~. 
- . ' . . . . . -... __ 
' . . . •, 
-had a m'uch lower tra1lsferase/hydrol~e ratio than did the retentate . 
. ' . . . ' . . . 
. ·, . , r 
. ., _ ,_ , . The effe~t of_ ure~ treatm~nt o~ bovine .spleen _cathepsin C ~sfudied as 
. describ~p under. 2,11:2 and the result_s obtain~.afe reported in Table 3-17. Urea 
treatment of bovine c~th'epsin C resulted in - si~ilar a'ecreases in transferase and 
hydrolase activities · as was observed for the squid enzyme. It is also ·apparent 
• 
·-· 
from Table. 3-17, that about- a SO% decrease in the transferase/hydrolase ratio 
---
was observea. As shown in Table 3-17, ultrafiltration of the urea treated sample 
thro-u;h a XMSOA membrane resulted in recove_ry of most of the hydrolase 
ariivity in. the filtrate and about two thirds of the transferase actMty in . the 
retentate. 
. 
General discussion:Effect of urea treatment. 
---
Urea h·as been .~sed extensively as a denaturating agent for proteins a;nd it is 
known that · high co~centrations of the reagel)t cause unfolding . of proteins. 
P'roteins of -multiple.-subunits are likely to be separated into their constituent 
.polypeptide chains (Tanford: 1968, 1970). 
I 
It bas been suggested that ihe p~lymerase activity of cathepsin -e-fuay 
( 
.,. 
~ 
• 
---
--
j 
I 
--
·-
, . 
-
.. 
; 
... ( 
Table 3-18: E~fect of urea treatment on squid cathepsin cr).-
Samples Transferase Hydrolase Transferase/Hydrolase 
'• .., (Total units)· (Ratio) 
' 
Control 337 5.16 0.65 ,; '1l 
.. ' Urea treat_ed . 112 375 0.29 
. 
Ultrafiltration 
Urea. treated 
.fil.trate 31 _;~\ · 0.03 _:-.- ·~ ~ 
Urea treated A ... ~. 
\ 
\~ ..... 
retentate 47 ' 0 00 
• 
1For exp-erimental det~ils refer to ~.11.1. -------• 
2 All assays were performed as described in 2.4.1. and 2.4.~.; ~veragt> 
or two analyses. 
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Table 3-17-:-"'Effect of urea treatment ori bovine 
... cath;psin C1 " 
i .. 
Samples Transferase Hydrolase Transr erase/Hydrolase 
(Total unit~)2 (Ratio) 
,;, . 
'J' 
.... Co-ntrol 736 . 1083 0.68 
.J.. Urea trea~ed ' 267 785 ·_ 0.34 \ 
Ultrafiltration 
Urea tre·ated· -----. '• ..,· .. ' 
.~ 
-
./1 ' I 
Cilti·ate 121 '22Q5 \ , O.O!i 
\ 
Urea treated 
retentate 22L. 0 00 
I· . '-. 
1For experimental details refer 'to 2.11.2. 
~~~ assays were pe~formed asdescribed in 2.4.1. and ·2.4.2.; average .. 
of two anityses. 
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• f .-' I . . . 
-· involv;e t~e c~perative interDzftion 0~ cata1ytic cente~s on adjacent subunits of tht> 
native· enzyme (Wurz et al.,ftg62; Metrione et al., 1Q66). Heinri<.'h· and Fruton . 
(1~~8) reported .that the rate~ or' hydroly~is. of Ala-Ala.;NH,~ by bovfne spit-~~ 
. ~ \ 
. · cathepsin ·c was increased, when 2M urea was present hi the reaction miXture. 
• ' 11 .. ~ 
,. On the ,other .hand the percentage. of reacted sulS'stratc whi('h was 
polymerized was decreased. Therefore, these results h~d tbe authors to ~uggest :-----
..; . ~ . ' 
that an individual subunit may be 're~ponsible for catalyzing the hydrolysis of . 
~u~strat~ · w~il~ a cooperati~;~ ,Qf\nore than one subuni~ may b~ required for • 
~a.se' activity . .. , . • ' . · •.. 
... ,/ (' r . _ _..__..· 
Previous studies demonstrated .. that in the presence of 2M urea, bqvim• 
. . .,,"' .. -. ' ... .. 
spleen cathepsin C dissociates . rapidly into. a . form having · a· ·sedimentation · . 
. coefficient.- of ~~5:.6 s· correspo~~ing to a mol~~-ular '' ~ei~t . of. abo~ '1 0~ . 
" (Metrione et al., 1970). . Hewever, ·the data on the rel~t}ve formation of thl' 
prp~ucts of hydrolysis and_ polymerizati?n un?er;that condition w~re not giv~n . 
.. ' 
' In the .present study ~xperiments were performed to analyse the effect of 2M 
. ·- ' -t ' 
. .. 
-- · 
-----
. . 
• 
--· 
urea on-~, ~~ ultrafil_tration behavior· of C!J,thepsin C. The data obtained ·(or squid , / 
cathepsi~ -C ·are- ge~erally con!!isten,t ~ith thase-..Wbiclr~eteootaine<J' for bovine· ·- ~ _____ · - -.'-: 
' . . . ' 
·enzyme. J ' ' 
A possible interpreit\tion ot experimental results ob~airied b.y this study· is as 
~ • • • .D 
follows: -. 
' " 
Treatment. of the enzyme with urea resulted in dissociation or ari · octomer 
.--
into tetr~~ers and this was acc~mpanied by some loss of enzyme ac~ivity. 
... . I ,.. .• 
Ultrafiltration of the enzyme in the presence of. 2M urea. a~ .30· psi result(!d )n the 
t ___....- o ,.. I • , ' 
further dissociation· of tetramers to dimers and ·monomers. The dissociated forms 
• . . I 
of the ·enzyme ~ere more active in hydrolytlc reactions, and therefore a Jafge· 
-- . . . . ,.. ~ . .. 
decrease in transfer_ase/hydrol~e rati~ was obser~ed in the·ri~. On the other 
(... . ---~ ··· .. 
hand, the retentate obtained after urea treatmeo't showed an increas,e !n th(~ 
transferase/hy~~e ~atio suggesting that thi's represents u~disso~iat1ed cnz~me. 
' . 
I . _. 
•' _,;. ,.._._.-
I> . . ' 
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Metrimne et aJ. (1970) studied the· dissociation of bovine spleen cathepsin 
. . 
·c. In ~he presence of a l~w concentrat!olll of gu!"nidinium cplotide, ~he enzy~~------ _ 
r~pidly dissociated into te~ramers of molecular weight nea·r 100 kdaltons. Further 
. ~~ 
dissociation occurred . with · tim.e or with a ·~igher con_centration of guani(Jinium · : 
. ' , 
· chloride, . suggesting th.at the bind~ which holds the tetramer togetb~r . iS , 
relatively strong. A' simil4f concentration-dependent dissociation of bovine 
cathepsin c·' was obsl!rved when the enzyme . was trel\ted with different 
concentrations or ur~a (Metrione'et' al., 1970). 
. \ , 
\ 
.... . . 
3.8.6. Interprftatlo~ ~r st~dl~·.rel'a~l~g s~bunlfassoelatlo~ ud .. • 
· dlssoelatlon to hydroi·as~ and transferase reactions · _· · 
~ ' . . ' . 
,: . . . . .. 
The sfudh~s? desc~ibed. in -:_f~ction · 3.8.1:3:8.5 indi~aie that h'eat · treatme~t, ; 
detergent aiid urea each cause dissociation _or cathepsin C and a corresponding 
. . .. . :"-' ·. . ... -. 
decrease in . the ratio of rates or the tr~nsferase and hydrolase reactions with the 
. . . . , . . 
substrate . and re~ctiQn-ebnditions employed. .It is possible that the ob~erved 
·r~sults are a reflection of the . pa~ticuhir reaction conditions chosen Cor this study 
. ' ' . 
and further studies employing other, substrates and reactions conditions willoe 
-- . . 
necessary to d~_:r~iri! __ ~be~-~~~~-e -~~~~~ly~ic ttnd_~r!lnsferase reactions are 
gene~ally arr~~ted by dissociation or the enzyme. 
-
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Chapter 4 
1 
· CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS' 
. . . . . -~ . . I 
• 
..... 
·- . 
. The present·. stud~ clearly demonstrates th~ exi~tl!-nce of a dipei)Vdyl 
aminopeptidase I ' (catheps~n C) in the hep~t~p.ancre of squid,_ and the simil~rity 
or the enzyme from sq~id t<? that. from :. mammalian s ~:urces. T~e id . ti I ation oE. 
cathepsin C is· based on : ( r)~ ability .to catalyze tJ:ansferas eactiqn with 
. • • • • "' . • • l • ' 
"' ~ . . ' , ' 
Gly-Phe-~2 .and a hy~rolase reaction with Gly-Phe-N: .er-Tyr-~A at . pll 
. . . . , 
~pti~a o£ ·7 · ~nd ~' ~e~~ectiv~ly; (2~ tbe:Cl~ i.on. and•ulfbydr:l act!vation ~the 
enzyme; (3) Its lDhlbltlon b~ ·'known IDhJbltors or.· cathepslD C; ~nd (4) the 
appar.t:nt existence of a 25 kdalto~; subunii which forms associated complexes"of 
~~'·' \ 50, lO{fand 200 kdaltons . 
.-v~1 o '._1~; 
~-->,...----, --:----T~Ie-b~torof'squ1dcathepsin c a~d bqvine cathepsin c on gel filtration 
columns differed. w~~reas bovine . s~leen cathepsin c gave a s'ingle p~ak for 
protein corresponding to the elution peak of a protein of 200 kdaltons and 
. I . . 
transferase activity' multiple peaks for enzyme activity were o~tained in the ra:Jge 
I ' 
or 200 to 25 kdaltons·, when a •heat-treated• preparation of squid cathep~in c 
. . . 
~ .. . 
w~hromatographed: It is possible that ·hel\t treatment caused dissociatioq of the 
... 
squid enzyme. 
. ~ . ~ 
Various experimental approaches can be ~s~<f to-foll~ssociation and 
reassociation · behavi<?r of· an ~ligomeric subunit · protein. "-These. include· 
. , . 
hydrodynamic methods· such as · .viscositf · and. sedim~ntation , cocrriclent 
t' deterrrii~ation; spectroscopic methods (absorption and 'n~oresencef; circular 
• . . . ~J' 
dichr~ism; .optical.rotation .and NMR (Jaenicke, 1979). . ··· -,· 
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In the present study -tl!e d~sociation -and reassoc_i~~ion ot cathepsin C m 
relation to its .catalytic function as a- transferase and hydrolase were studied by . 
the ultrafiltration behavior of the enzyme following beat treatment or exposure· to 
' . I ' detergent or urea. Although the penetration of enzyme through a XM50A 
· m~mQi-~ne is good indi.catO; ot dissociatio1;1 ' of the protein into sUD!Jni~, it is 
p·ossible t.fiat re~sociation oc_cured during ,ass~y, and this poses limitations on .the 
inter r;:ation ·orthe results obtained. ln ~Ills st~y ... · . · . ~rec 
1 
• 
h\ will be necessary to obtain·: more definitive expetimen tal d:ta--<m the 
kinetics ,~J dissociatio~nd ~easso,ci,ation of the pure enzyme, in order to verify1 
th~ - coD'~Iusio~ that there is a rel~tionship between the structure and function o!- -
. . . 
the- enzymer . ' 
I> • 
---·--
.O_tber experimental approaches can be taken ·to resolve this enigma. For 
. example, immabilization of cathepsin C subunits to an insoluble matrix can be 
. I . . . 
used tq study the relationship between the enzy.me activity and states of 
dissoch~tion and reassociation. 
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